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in the Circuit Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining to make sure that it was krtistioally boot.
gift to be a small roll of lead-foil-, such westward to grow up with the coun-' ments.
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terson.
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in the society of gentlemen superior to is, ebbs and flows, and when you looki granted a vacation.—Rome Sentinel,
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Sheridan.
at Harrlsonburg. Vs. Office Kist Market Street, would treat me more like a woman1 church this morning."
her sex in general ? Solely because
otst Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store.
"And you heard that delicious soHow strange is destiny 1 She alone they are in the habit of free, graceful, for the tide of passion and of purpose,'
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or not, Qerall," flinging her arms ry commander desired. To put the frivolity, tbeir faculties awaken, their and feeling which you bad expected to
Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlsonburg, Va.
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upspirit of intellectual rivalry. And the twenty there ie still a promise unfulT)r. J. N. Gordon, of Harrlsonburg and Dr. W. D. course I know that you are a dear, long, I dared not tell you until I knew
The tightest squeeze in'o the niche
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated
on the porch clapping her hands. The
-themselves in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and little puss and can make an omelette1 positively that I should either succeed slave seemed to rise up out of the earth. men lose their pedantic, rude, declam- filled, a suggestion that nature has not^ of Fame was made by the Prince of
atory, or sullen manner. The coin of
Obstetrics. Special attentiSn to diseases of wo- or a shirt with any woman in Chris men. Office near Big Spring, adjoining Switzer's tendom, but you can't write a stirring7 or fail, and, heaven he praised 11 have He hastily placed the tiny packet in the understanding and the heart acted on, an achieving as yet una-' Wales, when hs invented lemon and
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"Of course I don't asptre to a'ny
t,
He said but little, yet as' he gazed
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence such greatness as that," said Mabel, spite of bis nssuuid stoicism.
Before doylight on the 19th of Sep- polished and brightened, and tbeir been" to the "will be" and permanenta on tbe mutilated edge of his razor he
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"is."
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try
to
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in
"My liltlo darling," he whispered; tember, 1864, the Confederate pickets richness, like gold is wrought into finer
impatiently, "but I can sing."
while anxiously waiting forr mentally vowed never again to many
"You've got a nice little voice9 "and I suppose they pay you some were charged on the Oppequan-, and workmanship by the fingers of women patience
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■PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlaoBburg, Va., enough," said her husband, "for theB
that, eager with paA child without legs has just been
"Four hundred dollars a year, Ger- on Winchester. A terrible contest The iron and steel of their Characters
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are hidden, like the character and arretreating like the surging billows of tnor of a giant, by studs and knots of After twenty the fruit may mellow ot weeping father, "tbie will never be a
Ml. FRANK L. HARRIS,
"You don't think I can do any-b_ umph.
"What I" he involuntarily exclaimed. the ocean. The battle never ceased good, and precious stones, when they almost any season and turn its crimson champion pedestrian.''
X)1CNTI8T, Harbisonhubo, Va. Office Main street, thing;" half indignantly. "Only benear the Episcopal Church.
lustres to tbe sun, which ripens woThai's
something worth having. Why, until sundown, leaving Sheridan the are not wanted in actual warfare.
"Subecribers coming in at the rate
J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assistant.
Jan9
oanse I am a woman."
manhood in this land and latitude of fifty a day," said an editor; and tbe
victor of the battle of the Oppequan.
"Some women can drive fate singlee you must be a genius, little wife I"
more slowly than is thought. At rival paper explained that tbey were
'
DR R. S. SWITZER,
"We can save a little money now, A series of disasters pursued Early,
said Gerald May, sipping hiss
DENTIST, Eabbisonbttbo, Va. jK^-EstabHshfld In handed,"
twenty there may be aurprises for any coming in to order their paper stopt
defer,"
she
said
lightlyi"and
I
can
biro
HoW
to
Swim
—The
editor
of
the
and
on
the
19th
of
October—a
month
1873.-®!. Will spend two daya of every month in tea with provoking nonchalance: "but
Mt. OraHvford—the first Wednesday and Thursday you're not one of the sort, my dear,"" a piano to practice with, and—and— later—was fought the memorial bat- London Truth, after observing that girl; but at twenty-five her surprises ped.
after County Court.
tle of Winchester, which brought peace j probably not one in twenty of the per- have grown familiar, and her aroused,
But long after Gerald had com Oh, Gerald, I am so happy 1"
"I bad no time to stuff tbe chioken,"
For
Mabel
May
had
at
last
audoeedto the Valley of the Shenandoah. I sons who indulge in boating on a hol- invigorated mind, her quickened affec- apologized a landlady to her boarders.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
menoed bis evening avocation of oopytions,
her
rounded,
deepened
nature
ed
in
attaining
the
goal
of
her
feminine
iday
can
swim,
proceeds
to
tell
his
talked
with
the
gentle
Quaker
lady
UURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the| ing law papers by which puieuit hee
public that, having located permanontly at Bridgecan read her credit life clearly and "Never mind, madam, its tuff enough
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and Insert teeth,I added a slender sum to the incomee ambition, and she wouldn't have called yesterday. She said she was uncon- readers how to acquire this accomplish- easily. The obscurity cf certain pas- as it is," replied one of them.
and perform all other operations In his line.
D England's queen her aunt that night. soious of doing anything of moment at ment. 'Nothing,' be says, is more easy.
jg^-Office, one door South of Batrbee Hotel. which would otherwise have been
An old gentleman, up town, says his
When the air is out of a body its ow- sages is lifted, the mystery of many
the time. She had kno'ffn General
quite insufficient for even the slender
.Doidgewater, Va
Crook, of General Sheridan's staff, and ner sinks, when the air is in tho body chapters is explained, the darkness of boy is the champion "light wait" of the
wants of the young married pair, MaRules of Table Etiquette.
during the brief occupancy of Win- its owner floats. Let any one slowly tbe past is illuminated by the light of oonntry, for tbe gas is kept burning iu
READI
BEAD. I
BEADM bel sat with folded hands gazing into
tbe ball for bim till one o'clook.
Do not keep others waiting for yon, obe'ster by the Unions troops bad said draw in his breath as he draws baok the present. The twenty-fifth year
the red coals, as if she could read
, to him, if she ever saw a way that she bis legs and pushes forward his aims, puts the orowu of beauty on the head
The man who understook to lick a
either
at
the
beginning
or
close
of
a
there
some
clue
to
the
problem
of
her
A. H. WILSON,
, could eerve the Union cause, to com- retain it while he is preparing for the of woman, who then aotually becomes thonsabd postage stamps in a thousmeal.
Don't
sip
soup
from
the
tip,
life.
Saddle a.nd Ila-vixesn—
the fiist time all that she has, at and minutes''gave out on tbe seventh
"Only ten dollars left after our bills bat from the side of a spoon. Be Cfere mand her, and be had mentioned her' stroke which is to propel him, and for
ItARRlSOtiBURa. FA.,
fal not to spill or drop anything oni name to General Sheridan. She showed slowly allow it to go through his lips previous stages, emotionally threatened hundred lap. He saye be bad rather
are
settled,
said
Mabel
to
herself.
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York1 "Oh, dear, this isn't the way to get tne tablecloth. Keep your plate clean;; me an elegant watoh, a souvenir of the' os his arms are passed baolr from be- to be.
undertake to lick the nostmaater genethe largest and beat assortment of
The man who meets and loves the
rich. We mast make a little more do not heap all kinds of food on it ati event, a gift from General Sheridan. fore bis head to his a'des, and bis legs woman of twenty five is truly fortunate ral.
SADDLES. COLEARB, HABKEB3,
are stretobed out. The action of the
"I wonld box your ears," said a
hnd Saddlers' Tritamlhas, ever brought to this mar- money somehow. I Can't write love once. In passing your plate to be re- On the inside is engraved :
stroke should not be quite hoi izontaljbut aud ehe is equally fortunate in meet- young
ket, and which he will sell lower than any dealer in stories and poetry, and I won't sow for filled do not retain the knife and iork.
Prpsented
to
lady to her stupid and tiresome
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARing
and
loving
him.
At
that
age
she
Rsbkca
L.
Wbi
nTt,
;
should
be
made
on
a
slight
decline
NESS from $8-00 to $60.00, and all other goods in starvation prices, and I donT Bee my If osked for a dish, do not shove, but ; Winohestor.Vs., by Qeuural P. H. Sberidsn. :
admirer
"if—" "If what?*' be Buxioneseldom
deceives
herself
and
is
seldom
downward. The real reason why peoproportion.
A Momenlo of Sepiembtr 19,1864.
ly
asked.
"If," ehe repeated, "I could
*®-Call and examine for yourself and compare my way clear to being a shop girl even if band it. While drinking do not look
deceived.
8be
may
not
have,
she
is
ple take weeks to learn bow to swim is
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to anybody wonld employ me, because nrottnd. Instruot the servant to hand
The oharm-holder is an ingenious ar-' because swimming professors either do not likely to have then, her first senti- get a box large enough for the purthe country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- there's dear old Gerald to bo looked the cup at the left side, so that it may
eale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
mental experience ; but such experi- pose."
On hand everything in their line, with a full stock of after and kept comfortable. But t do be received with the right hand. Do rangement of a horseshoe, gauntlet and'f not khow or do not choose to teach the ence at such an age is more than senspur.
The
charms
are
a
tiny
cavalry
A very rich man said: "I worked
phillosophy
of
breathing,
so
as
to
reu
think I can sing if only I obtained a not drink your tea or coffee without
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, chance. M. Martilli, at sobool, used first remuving the teaspoon from the sword, field glass, orderly cup and oth-" der the body buoyant. I would en- timental aud rarely ever fleeting. She like a slave till I was forty to make my
9
er military objects in miniature. The gage to make any one a tolerable good looks back at the youths she imagined fortune, and I've been watching it like
nt lowest prices.
Liverymen and the public will
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of | to say I bad a good soprano. I'll ask oup to the saucer, tlse the knife for fate of the young staff officer is uu-' swimmer in an hour, unless be be a she was enamored of between eixteen a detective ever since for my lodging,
all qualities, at bottom prices.
Mrs. Laoy to let me practice a little on catting only; never put it to the lips or
and eighteen or even twenty-two, and food aud clothes."
known to her.—Detroit Free Press,
Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectfulcongenital "idiot.1*
ly ask a ooutineauco, being determined to keep a Sup- her piano, and then I'll try my fortnne. the mouth. Break your bread into
tbey worse than indifferent or repellply to meet any and every demand, both Of home and Gerald would say it was all nonsense, small pieces and rest them on yonr
A San Francisco man named Hownorthern manufacture, and invite all to oall where but then t don't mean to ask Gerald's plate while spreading. Do not eat too
ent to her—they are ridiculous ; and land
The
State
election
in
Kentucky
on
One day Billy and Sammy were
has invented a machine that will
they can have their choice.
some sort she, as she than was, is
jBOirKeraember the old stand, nearly opposite the advice."
fast; besides giving one the appearance playing by a mud-bole, and Billy be Monday remlted in Democratic victory in
tell to within a small amount the quauuthcran Church, Main street, Harririonburg, Va.
ridiculous
to
herself.
She
cannot
bat
of
coarse
and
Blsckburn
for
Governor,
Aud three or four weeks afterwards, of greed, it is not healthy. If you find said: "Now, Sammy, les play we was a
tily of gold a person has about bim.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
when Mrs. May presented herself, anything nnpleasant in your food put barn-yard; you be tbe pig, and lie bot there was a falling off in tbeDomo- think what she has escaped ; she can- When this maobina collides with an
NEW SINGER
trembling and fluttering, before Signor it aside us quickly as possible, without down and waller, and I'll be a bull, and cr&tio vote just because the Democrats not but be greatful to her deatiny that editor it is so bard worked that the
felt sure of success. Which is a haz- her ayiupatbios and affections have
SEWING MACHINE 1 Severo, that musical autocrat viewed drawing the attention of others to it. beller like everything." So tbey got ardous inference to draw and a dan- been reserved for a worthier object perspiration rolls off its face in big
with favorable eyes tbrongh an im- Do net open the mouth or make any down on tbeir hands and knees, and
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until yoq have seen her
gerous precedent to make or follow. and higher end. At twenty-five, if ev- drops, and it falls exhausted iu two
the NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer mense pair of tortoise shell eye-glasses, unnecessary noise in chewing. Do not Sammy be went in tbe dirt and wal- Tbe etay-at-homes have nothiug to er, a woman knows and estimates her- hours. The inventor should build one
Machine, sold ONLY BY GEO 0. CONRAD in thin
"Yon advertised for a soprano, sir," touch the bead. Do not rest the elbow lowed,'while Billy bellowed like distof forty horse power for tbe esueoial
county. They are more convenient and will LAST
ABOUT ONK-THXRD longer than the SINGER MAN- said Mabel, turning carmine and white on the table. Be thoughtful of and ant thunder. Bimeby Sammy be came boast of. Tbey won no victory and de- self. She is less liable to emotional use of newspaper men.—NorriMown
UFAOTURING 00 Vl PA NY'S MAOHlNE^and DON'T by turns,
attentive to the wants of those about up muddy-1—yon never saw such a mud- seive no praiee or gratitude. A dis- or mental mistakes; she is far surer Herald.
RUN THR MACHINE EMPTY while winding the
bobbin. If you buy any oilier Sluger Machine you
"Certainly, Madame, 1 did," said the yon. Converse on pleasant aabjeots to dy little fellow—and be eaid: "Now patch from Louisville says: In this of her future because ehe feels that her
Aa old bachelor was courting a widwill regret it. Call and see mine before you buy of Signor, "for ze choir of St. Budooia." those about you. Do not say anything you'll be tbe pig aud let me beller." oity alone tbe vote fall off over 8,000 fate is, tn a certain extent, within her
any body. Ussldcs ilia Singer llachtues. I keep a
dow, and both bed sought the aid of
own
bands.
Not
only
is
she
lovelier
Republicans
make
slight
gaiua
in
the
general assorimoUt of machiass, such um Domestic,
"Will you please try me?"
not intended for all present to hear. But Billoy be said! "I ain't a very good
Weed, No. B Wheeler k Wilson, Howe, WiUou, Davis,
more lovable, broader and stronger art to give to tbeir fading hair a dark"Wiz ze greatest of pleasure, Mud- Leave your plate with the knife and pig except for dinner, and it'll be time Legislature aud defeat the Speaker of and
Home. Florence. LiiUe Monitor, White Shuttle, Indopendent, WUoox k Olbbs, sud any other tint insy ame,'* briskly opening the huge grand fork lying parallel, the handles poink- miff for you to beller when yer mother tbe last House, but tbe Demoorntic ma- than she bus been, but ber wedded er shade. "That's going to be an afbo called for. Also needloH, attachniei.t*, oil. and
jority is still overwhelming in tbe Gen happiness and power of enduruuoe are fectuuate couple," eaid a wag. "How
parts for ropalrw. Call and see for youraelvf *. l have piaiio, which stood like a family coffin ing to the right. Never leave the sees yer clots.
so ?" asked a friend. "Why, don't you
aral Assembly. The oall for a oonati- in a manner guaranteed.
oovsral cauvassers out who will dultver ituchiuss and in the middle of the room. "Aud what table before others without aikiug the
—
—^
—
■
■■
MiVe iubtnicliouB. Be •uru I hoy
are n.OuNKAD,
tny MgenU.
If all women would ooneent to wait see that they are dying fur each othur
tutioual
convontion
fails
for
want
of
a
QKO.
will you sing T"
, lady or gentleman who presides to exPresident Hayes can't veto the mosEsat Market St.,
/or development and huebaudu until ulreadj."
oouBtitutioual majority in its favor.
"'iVhatever you please, sir."
cuee you.
quito bill.
Utfiisufiburg, Va
PK0FE88I0SAL CAR1>S.

"IF PAPA WERE ONLY UtADt.'9

pproved by former generations of Yir- (giving up tbe other half) in new ti
trouble is past, and that no certificates
THE STATE PRESS.
HOW TO DEAL WITH THE AGITATORS.
ginians,
even
in
tbe
palmiest
days
of
hoods,
non-taxable
(as
the
Booocknneed ever be sold; for tbe rate at wbioh
No clearer duty could be imposed
Old Common wealth. Timely Address of the State ConservaUve ®
Fowler bill provided), having forty tlthe refunding is being aooomplished inpon us as a oommittee charged with
The Norfolk Ledger says every
onr prosperity.
Committee.
3. That in the approacbing election years to run after Jannary 1, 1879, awill soon stop the flow of old oonpons imaintaining the organization and vin- <county on the consolidated road beHABRINUNBUItO, VA.
members of tbe Legislatnre it is when they are dated, bearing interest iiinto the Treasnry. He have satisfaoto- <dicating the principles and polioy of 'tween Norfolk and Polercbnrg is sonnd
THS DUTT or If EMBERS OF THE PARTY 0of
earnestly recommended by the Con- at 3 per oent for ten years, 4 per oent. r;ry information that np to thia date, (onr party than to invoke Conservativcu ito the core in opposition to "the new
PLAINLY POINTED OUT—THE M'OULLOOH ®vention that tbe people shall elect their for twentv years, and 5 per oent, for the aabout $12,000,000 of bonds are ander i
every connty and town to brand ]party'' and in opposition to repndiaTHURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 14. 1879.
BILL A OONSERV ATI YE MEASURE—ABILITY ^representatives with a view to their remaining ten years; the interest eon- tlthe oontrol of tbe fandiug associations, in
i
with
their reprobation these faotiooista, Ition, and adds: "Our informntion
or THE STATE TO EXECUTE THE CON- wisdom and integrity and their ability pons for wbioh are reoeivable for all ii
including upwards of $5,000,000 pre- iand their sehemes to erect a new party <comes from reliable sonrces, and it
TRACT
VALUABLE
FACTS
AND
nOURES
^
EDITORIAL COKRESPOSDENCE.
to deal with tbe diffloulties presented taxes, debts, and demands dne tbe ssented for funding before July 1, 1879. iupon tbe rains of Conservatism in Vir- |gives os great pleasnre to send these
FROM THF OFFICIAL RECORD—THE DB- ^by tbe finanoial situation of tbe Com- State.
In Ibis statement we have given ev- |ginia. The leaders of this party make igreetings to onr brethren of tbe State
8ION8 OF THE MOZART'-HALL PARTY INIMI- 1monwealth.
pHiLAHKi.rniA, Augnat 11.
This settlement wbioh has been ao- ery
o donbt against the Commonwealth— Ibnt one pretenoe for their disorganiz- who are striking snob manly blows foe
CAL TO OUR CONSERVATIVE OROANIZAKOTBTKO ECT WAT**.
4. That onr past experience demon- oepted by tbe pnblio oreditors with a «
ohanoe against the settlement, jing and destructive coarse. They pro- the honor and good faith of old VirEd. Old CommontttaKh .—Since you aeem lo baTe
TION—AN OVKRWHHLMINQ ARGUMENT AND ^strates tbe great benefit resnlting to promptness beyond the expeotation of every
IPursuing the same resolve, we proceed, fess but one polioy—viz , the repeal of ginia."
water on ibe brtlu In Harrleonbnrg Juat now, I wlU
ROUSING APPEAL.
the people of Virginia from an active, its most sangnioe friends, meets all tbe iifn fine, to oonsider the conseqaenceB of tbe debt settlement. Yet most of their
glra you the auggeationa of a practical Mining EnginTha West Point Star says: "That
The following able and conclusive (tborongb, and efficient Conservative ConserYative platform.
Tbe new aan alleged diminution of the revenne, >oonspionons leaders approved legisla- the present oontinned agitation of the
eer with wbcm I bare bean dlacuaslng the qucation.
bow to gat plenty of water for very little money. He ^paper, prepared by a rub committee (organization representing and express bonds sre all of one class, and there rresnlting from a re assessment of lands, tive measnres to settle the debt, wbioh, debt question, after the advantagcoas
aaya we can put down an elgbt or tan incb bole on (Messrs. Marye, Shepperd, Figgstt, jing the views and wishes of all classes will be no distinction between the %which will be made in 1880, and the if carried out, would have left heavier and honorable settlemsnt made by tha
aomo of our adjacent hiila well adapted for a reaer- Smith and Davis) of the State Gonser- ,and oonditions; that in order to oon- holders of them; and that tbe pafroant «effect of snob redaction on this adjast hardens on the people than will be
Legislatnre, means repudiation, if tha
voir, put up a pump and force tha -water from the ^vative Committee, is issued by the di- (tinne to enjoy snob benefits all good of the interest on the refunded debt t
ment. No one anticipates, or has pre- borne nnder tbe provieione of the Mo- demagognes oonld have their way, no
bottom in quantity ample for a town four timea our ^
:
population. The thing can be done after the manner ]reotion of the latter and under the e g- <citizens shonld strive to strengthen will be within the ability of tbe State (dicted, a larger rednetion of the gross Cnllooh bill. Many of them support- intelligent and honest person donbte
of pumping In the oil regione. There they aometimea jnatures of iU officers. It oontains a ,and preserve that organization, and by witbont an increase of taxation ia de- tretnrns from lands than one-fourth. ed the "Barbonr bill" as members of who reads the political signs."
pump the oil from a depth of one thouaand feet. A |mass of information in regard to tbe ,mutnui concessions to settle all differ- monstrable.
<Concede for argnment that snob will tbe Legislatnre. This bill provided
The Norfolk Ftrpintan says its seobole of a depth of one thouaand feet would probably pnblio debt of great interest to tbe peo- ,ences of opinion, justly and fairly, inRESOURCES.
Ibe the ease.
for as large a tax on tbe property as tion is safe tonohing the debt qnestion.
go through our llmeatone and give a ftne aupply of Ipie, and it is a magazine of informs- ,side of the party.
The
year
ending
September
30,1878,
We
are
informed
by
tbe
Auditor
that
will be imposed by tbe MoCnlloob bill
freeatone water. Thia hole would ooat perhapa a dolWo proceed now to show from the was the first year of a fair test of the ftbe net revenue for the year 1877-'8 de- —viz., fifty cents upon the hundred and calls npon "the leaders of publia
lar and aeventy-flta conta per foot. It would have to ition upon which our canvassers may
in every ooanty to oome forbe tubed ao as to keep oat the waete water between |safely draw in their battles with the pnblio records with what fidelity and Moflett liquor tax, and tbe reyenue of irived from real estate amounted to $!,- dollars. Yet it obtained no release to opinion
the top and the bottom, tha source of aupply. At the )enemy:
suooess this promise of onr party has that year, with a dednotion to be here- I075,370.60. One fourth of which is the people frotn the prinoipal or inter- ward in behalf of tbe good oanse, and
bottom of the hole a cavity of considerable extent ia
after stated, offers the most reliable j$208,842.65. Of this one-fifth, or $53,- est stipulated in the bonds, and left bury forever beneath the weight of a
Richmond, Va., Anguet 8, 1879.
been redeemed.
naually blown out with nltro-glycerine and the sur- To the Voters of the Conservative Party
Upon the threshold of the labors of standard by which to measure tbe fn- '768 53, will nnder the law be lost to the aoonmnlation of the nnpaid part of people's wrath tbe man who wonld
rounding rock ahivered, ao aa to admit a good flow of
dishonor npon the Commonof
Virginia
:
the
Asssembly the first question was. tare inoome of the Commonwealth. Itbe sohools; so that the remaining four- the 6 per oent. ihterest to swell np in bring
water. A amall engine at the top of the well worka
wealth." Second the call.
The
inoome
of
the
State
year,
exolnsive
i
What
amount
of
income
oonld
fairly
fifths—to-wit,
$216,074.12—will
reprethe pump at the bottom by means of a rjd. The exannnal deficits of nearly a million dolTbe plan of organization of the ConMr. Fowler has not left his party
pense of running this engine would be very alight. servative party of Virginia defines Ae be anticipated as
of loans, was $2,631,672 25 (Commu- isent tbe amonnt to be dednoted from lars. On the other hand, by the MoIt would not be necessary to run it conatautly. but to duties of the Slate Oentral Committee
nication of Aaditpr of Pnblio Accounts, the above-stated surplus of $320,031,- CuIloch bill, the creditors agree to re- His party left him. And when he coTHE ANNUAL REVEMTE?
1
fill up the reservoir at atatad times. It might be that
with those who favor Of tbe
For the five years proceeding this Senate Doonment 14, 1878 '9.) From 21, which will still leave a surplus of dnce tbe rate of interest to a limit operates
the water would flow of ita own accord, even out of a as follows:
compromise bill be is acting with the on"The State Oommittee is charged assembling of the Legislature tbe total this deduct the tax on consol bonds, $104,957.09. Bat we do not believe which we have eboWn Will enable tbe ly trne readjusters; and it is passing
hole on top of our highest bill. One of the finest
springe in the State flows from near the summit of with the affairs of the parly, and shall pnblio receipts, exolnsive of loans, bad wbioh is now abolished on the new that snob a redaction of values ia pos- State to pay off all the interest aoornthat any party or individnal can
Efiiott's Knob—the highest point in the State, and have power to perfect its organization been $12,833,400 54—an average for bonds, and which for that year amonnt- sible.
ing each year. - The Barbonr bill re- strange
be so blind as not to see that the issna
over 4,000 feet above the tido water level. Where the and to direct its conduct in obedience to each year of $2,566,680.10. (See Hen- ed to $66,822,16. , (Report of Second
quired
tbe
farmers,
because
they
ownRESULT
OF
THE
SETTLEMENT.
preaaUre which forces thia water out is put on nobody
which onoa existed between what was
It is, therefore, plain that if the ed property, to .pay up tn cash thirty- known as the readjasteas and the debtuowa, may be at Pike'a Peak, bnt it la nobody's the declarations and policy of the party ate document No. 14, session 1878-'9.) Aaditor December 5, 1878; Senate
Doonment
No.iB/jj.
11.)
This
leaves
The next inquiry related to
busings, eo long aa the water cornea. A good supply as the same shall, bo. act forth by this
worst apprehensioDB of the most de- five cents on the-hundred ^ dollars of
tbe net revenne of the OommoDwealtb, spondent are realized; if the depres- their property, and allowed the lioense- payers it dead. Tbe Legislatnre convenof ft eeatone water conveyed from a reservoir by plpaa Convention.
THE ANNUAL EXPENDITURE.
tbrongh Main. German and East- and Weat-Market
available for the pnblio burdens, $2,- sion of hnsiness should continue; if no taxes' of merobants and professional ed thebondholdere and their represenWith this grcve pnblio trust resting
This consisted of three items;
tatives last winter and settled tbe debt.
streets, would be worth fifty thouaand dollars to Har- npon them, the oommittee has viewed
564,850.09.
1. Tbe aonnal fntcreBt on tbe debt,
farther reduction of the expenses of the men, &o., to be paid in oonpons. There Parson Massey, Abe Fn]kerson,aDd Jim
rlsouburg. It can be had for abomt twenty thouaand,
which
at
the
erletlng
rate
whs
$l,82«,77f
47
THE
EXPENDITURES.
|
with
painful
concern
an
effort
made
by
is
no
discrimination
among
tax-payers
all complete. The big sprlng|cau then be boarded
Government be praotioable; if tbe wis(Seo aocoud Auditor's report year
Barbonr, tbe three great lights in the
These are ending Beptembor, 1877.)
over and the traveler bound lor Rawley will believe Iti persons claiming to be Conservatives
dom of the Legislators shonld fail to in the McCnlloob bill.
party, 'war ihar.' Why did they not
J.
The
ourrenl
expenses
of
gorarnIst.
The
expenseB,
ordinary
and
THE ORY AROUT COUPONS.
to be Jefftirson's Tomb, snre enough.
to disrupt and destroy the organizaprovide additional sonrces of pnblio
mont, ordinary and extraordinary,
have the debt settled on tbe proper
You can get any hind of water you want by boring< tion of the party and to overthrow a
extraordinary, of oondaotiug the gov- revenue; if no new capital, or thrift, or
which for the year preceding, (SenThe "rend j asters'' ery oat against basis then? What better can they do
ate Document 14, Sraaion 1878-9,
for it—hot or cold, freah or aslt. All you have to do' great measnre accomplished by a Conliege 2) were
1,069,845 94 ernment.
industry should appear in Virginia; if the oonpon feature of tbe McOulIooh by oonvening them again? Has not
la to keep on boring nutll you tap the kind you de-t servative Legislature in strict acoord- 3. The
The
ordinary
expenses
for
the
onrannual amount due the achoola
every bond and ita certificate of inter- bill. They dsolaim against what they tbe debt been fairly and equitably reaire. If the committee will go about it in earnest
(see report of House Committee on
Finance, January 12, 1878)....
497.782 85 rant year (and the fntnre will diminish, est issued by Virginia (a third of which style the degradation and insult to adjusted by a Legislatnre elected for
lh<re will be no difficulty in aolving ibe problem.. ance with tbe policy proclaimed by tbe
not gngment, them) are, as shown be- were issned over twenty-five years ago) Virginia inflioted by the oonpons. Tbe
More water would be drank if the quality was better.. last Conservative Convention. This
expenditure
f3.384 302 28 fore, $689,533.
the purpose, and in which the readAn improvement abonld be advocated on temperance" disorganizing faction, while it claims DeductTotxl
average revenue
3,666.679 00
shonld be presented, still tbe Conser- demagogry of this is transparent. jnsters largely predominated? Most
grounds.
D. .• to be recognized as Conservative, has
The
extraordinary
expenses
have
And there sppenred an annual deficit of $817,6W aa fluotnated greatly, and we may oon- vative party has redeemed its pledge, Which is more oonsistent with tbe assuredly it has, and no man can deny
actually established a rival political
has solved tbe great diffionlty, has peace, prosperity, and honor of VirTo annihilate this deficit, and bring clnde
"
Important Railroad Nfws.—It is9 organization throughout tbe State, and
that they will be reduced in tbe broagbt tbe debt within the ability of ginia, to aoeept tbe MoCuIloch settle- it and tall the troth.—Pearwburg Virthe
expenses
of
the
Government
with^
19
said that the Reading R. R. Co. baa is actively at work with its indepen
fntnre;
but following our plan of ad- the State witbont new burdens npon ment, whereby tbe creditors agree to ginian,
u
Tbe Alexandria Oatelle philosopbibonght ont the Hnrrisonbarg and Po-' dent party maobinery, avowing its in tbe scope of a revenue which waa hearing
to the fignres, and hazarding the people, and has preserved in tbe red nee tbe annual harden of interest
8
tomac Railroad (known bore as tbe8 purpose to nominate and support can- not to be increased by additional taxa- 910
no conjectures, we place them at their settlement the good faith and credit of so that the conpops for interest when eally snggests that this is a free conntry,
tbe Boadjnsters, and 'any other
"Ahl Road'') and that it will probablyy didates for tbe next Legislature by tion, demanded of coarse a redaction Baverage for the years which have pass- Virginia.
paid at the Treasury will still leato and
mac,"
have a right to form a new parccmpleta tbe line to its terminal point means outside of the methods pre- of expenditure. This could not be ef- 8ed' since the restoration of the governWe claim this wise and benefieral enough money to meet the expenses of ty, if they so desire, and that tbe acopposite to Sbepherdstown. This will1 scribed by tbe Constitution of the Oon- feoted in the matter of the schools, and ment.
This is stated by the Auditor settlement to be distinotively
3
gOYernment
and
maintain
the
sohools,
P 9 his report of January 24, 1879, at
tion of the Obnservafive Committee in
give (be Reading Go. first-rate south-" servative party and in defiance of that the Legislature was oompellod to seek | in
or to listen to oonnsellors who reject recognizing them as a new party waa
A CONSERVATIVE MEASURE.
ern connections by means of tbe S. Y.- Constitntion. We shonld be false to it in the onrrent-expeuse account, the. V
$74,369.07—making the total exponsuch an offer and propose to leave
interest aoconnt, or both ; and the first *ditures, ordinary and extraordinary,,
Here again we appeal to the record. Virginia still bonnd with the shaokles "perfectly korreot" or words to that
R. R., and offer up for it a splendid^ our trust if we failed to
effort
of
needed
reform
was
made
in
'
business both ways, and greatly in-'
$763,902 67.
DEFEND OUR PARTY
Tbe MoOnlloch bill was a Senate1 of oonpons for largely more than the effect.
* 2d. The annnal amount due tbe
crease its sales of anthracite coal,L from such assaults, and to snmmon all the account of current expenses.
We should like to know what an*
bill,
and passed that body on the 6th amount imposed by the McCnlloob
The ordinary expenses of the gov-, schools.
which that company can supply thee true Conservatives to repudiate this
thority Massey, Fanl, and others of
80
March,
1879,
by
a
record
el
vote
of
28
i
'
bill,
leaving
her
bonnd
for
annual
deSouth with from its own mines at re->' faction and to maintain a loyal and ernment for the year 1876 '7 were
This sum, under the provisions of ayes to 9 noes. (Senate Jonrnal, page ficits which swell year by year and dis- that stripe have for addressing the
duced rates and in unlimited quantities.9- firm allegianoe to the faith and policy $967,393.42. A jealous and exhaust- law wbioh fix the quota of the sohools,> 463 ) In the list of the 28 ayes no able her from maintaining her public Conservative people of Va. The Moive scrutiny of every item of public ex- is
. ascertained to be $497,782.85. (Re-- name appears bnt that of a OonaervaWe clip tbe above from the Sbep-i- | of tbe Conservative party, and thus to penditnre was made, and, with unspar- 18
sohools, and deluding her people with zart Convention, in which these agitaport of House Committee on Finanoe> tive—no Republican, no Independent;> tbe reckless assertion that she can tors were the moving and leading epir-.
it
uphold
an
organization
which
never
herdstown (W. Ya.) Register of last
ing hand, every superfluous outlay was P'
1
12, 1878. page 7.)
]] held higher claim to the confidence pruned, every dispensable office abol- January
while of the 9 noes bnt 5 were Con maintain her prosperity, peace, and its,was hold for the purpose of organiz- -'
Saturday. We Lope tbe editor will
3d.
The
interest
on
the
pnblio
debt.
and
gratitude
of
Yirginians
than
at
■
servatives,
Tbe bill passed the House1 fair name, and get rid of her debt, by- ing a new party, composed of tbe odds
rise and explain. We should like to0 this hour. For ten years it has met isbed, and many salaries were dimin-r
If
every
nnfedeemed
obligation
of
f
of
Delegates
March 24, 1879, by a re-" defying the solemn action of her Leg- and ends of all parties, irrespective of
know where this Harrisonburg and^ and conquered every difficulty and ished, and the appropriation bill for the Commonwealth dne to general1 corded vote of 76 ayes to 50 noes.—" islatures and courts, by denouncing. color or previons condition, and to
the current year (see Acts 1878 '9,[ 81
creditors and to the literary fund shall' [House Journal, page 546.] Of these> her oreditors, and by setting up a rev this new party these speakers must adPotomac R. R. is. Perhaps it shouldd danger which menaced
page 211) discloses the result in an ag, dress themselves, in opposition to the'
^
THE
LIBERTY,
THE
FBAOB
AND
WELFARE
be Harrisburg (Pa.) and Potomac R.
gregate-expense account of only $790,- be
■?' presented the prinoipal of the pnblio 76 ayes, 72 were Conservatives, while olutionary government to repndiate Conservative party.—Norfolk Ledger.
debt will amonnt to $30,796,203.31. 0f the 60 noes, but 24 wore Conserva- her solemn contracts ?•
.g of onr people. It is now arraigned 533, from which, in estimating our- f
Conservative party.—xvot/oms is.ager. _
R. Let us have the facts about this and assailed by this faction for acoomtbe Second Auditor tives. Thus of the 129 Conservatives
(Communication of the
agiThese opponents of the debt settleParson Massey, and a few other
otheragirent
expenses
proper,
must
be
deduct(
railroad bnB'n.sH.
tJanuary
21,1879, Houses Doe. No. 5, in the Legislature who voted upon the ment make large drafts upon what theyr tatore, have been roaming about tha
plisbing a beneficent settlement of a ed $30,000 appropriated to the enlarge Jannary
'1
_
bill 100 voted for it and only 29 voted presume to be popular ignorance ini . oonntry,
grave and dimcult
difficult publio
public question ment of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum Ppage 3.)
country, seeking to stir np the people
We find the Commonwealth tooflmall wbioh threatened the vital interests of
If
every
dollar
of
the
arrears
of
inngrainat
it, showing that more than other assaults upon the McCulloofa bill,. about the state debt, and they have bad
had
$31,000 for oalurgement of the WestMoCuIloch,) three-fourths of tbe Conservative They inveigh against the exemption off pretty much
mnofa their own way. Indeed
this week to contain one half of the all the people of the State—viz; tbe ^ern Lunatic Asylum, and the half off terest fundable under the MoCullooh
is presented it will bo, according members of the Legislature Jens- the bonds from taxation. The oredi-- I the great bulk of Virginians,
Yirginians, realizing;
matter prtpared for it. We must ssk providing a plan for the setllement of ^the $80,000 appropriated for legisla- ^Lbill
A .',3: i^«.A
V. 4 of
• J XLT_ -•! _ of
_# XL
the„ C
SecondJ Auditor's
report
of QftfL
30th atained
tbe 1*11
bill, while
tbe- OA
34 T_
In- tors agree to surrender nearly a mil-• that there was no issue to
the publip debt, wbioh should main- {live expenses—for, the sessions being J*to_ i.I_
todisDnss,
discuss, that
indulgence until sncb time as we can tain the pnblio faith and impose no in- |
September,
1878( as follows;
dependents and Republicans who lion of dollars a year of annual inter-- the qoestionwas settled, cared
little or"
qoestion
oared
or
henceforth
bi-ennia),
this
expenditure
®
Amount of past due iBtoreat
$ 4,640,990 59 voted npon the bill 30 opposed and est for ten years, and nearly six hun-- nothing about
get more room. This may not be very creased burdens upon tbe people.
what
these
gentlemen
abont
gentlemen;
Off
tax-rocolvable
coupon
wblch
hove
will be encountered only once in two o been or will be paid, and "waa includlong, perhapa Oar {usnal variety is
To exhibit the means and tbe meth- years. With these deduotions, the anonly 4 sustained it. No commentary dred thousand for twenty years. It isa did or said; and there was and is daned in the above........'...
on these plain iiguers is needed to well known that only abont ten mill- ! ger of overweening eonfidence, whioh'
broken up by the long address of tbe od by which this great publio need has nual ordinary expenditure of the gov$ 3.686,544 59 prove that it was the Conservative par- lions of the bonds are held in Virginia. may resnlt in disaster.
Slate Crmmittee, bnt we can offer no been met by the Conservative parly ia ernment amounts to $689,533,
Add
pasi-dna Intorest on tbe literary
A
ty, acting throngh their chosen dele- These are only taxable by Yirginia, nn- , The Dispatch has sounded a note ot
a duty of tbe highest obligation laid
land
That the ordinary oxpeuses of the
apology, as it is good reading and upon ns; and it is a duty as easy as it
$ 8.949,817 87 gates, which introduced, shaped, and der a recent decision of the1 Supreme warning, and called on the State comMaking
a
total
of...
Slate
government
need
not
exceed
this
teaches sonnd principles.
parried through this great bill of peace. Court of the United Htotes and must mittee to prepare for the fight. Ww
is imperative; for it is snscepfiblo of sum in the fntnre is demonstrated by One-half of which (the remaining half
absolute proof that tha plan of settle- tbe recent oommunioation of the Aud- 0 being surrendered by the creditor)
As might be expected in shaping the be taken at their market value. Vir- notice with pleasnre that Jndge Allen
amounts to
$ 1.974,908 93 features of tbe bill, there were oonfliots ginia therefore practically snrenders a took the field at Bbokingbam court,
Tbe yellow fever is incrersing aa we ment ia in the bi;she^t degree wise, itor of Publio Accounts, dated August AAdd
principle
debt
80,796.903
31
see by the daily reports from Mem- just and practicable, and advanta- 4, 1879, in reply to a Senate resoln- ^Making total prinoipal of now bonds.. $82,771,112 24 of judgement among these trne and tax amounting to about twenty-five Tbe ex-speaker is a Hercules when
faithful Conservatives; but they ex- thousand dollars in a settlement by aionsed. We hope the leaders all ovar
phis. No abatement is looked for nn- geous to all tbe people. To make this tion, by which he estimates the ordin- 1
plain we proceed to present from tbe ary expenses of the government for the Upon this sum the interest at three $ 983.133 36 hibited patriotism suffioient to yield which the creditors surrender the above the State will follow his example.—
per cent, per annum is
til frost makes its appearance.
publio records a detailed statement of year 1879-'80 at $680,588, in which it t,Add
763.902 67 their personal views and compose their large amonnts. Yet some of the chief Scotlsviller Courier, 3lsC
expenees of government....
497.782 85 differences in order to accomplish a of said opponents who thus seek to imtAdd ior public schools...^
the
action
of
our
party
npon
the
pnbThe Staunton Vindieator in its brief
will be seen be inotudeB $60,000 for tbe
WHEAT.
lio debt from the day when the Con- expenses of tha General Assembly for
$ 2,244,818 88 great publio good. For this beneficent pose on the people aotnally voted tor but incisive way shows how the agitaAnd we have
\r.\
This
eum
the
annual
revenue
of
$2,1
publio service, fellow-Conservatives of the Bowoock Fowler bill, whioh equal- tion of the already settled debt
Baltimore, Aug 14.—Market dull servatives declared their policy and tbe coming session, wbioh will make
561,850.09 will fully disoharge. and
820,081 21 Virginia, yonr party is assailed, your ly exempted the bonds from taxation. question is injuring tbe rodostriea and
purpose in popular convention, and
and leave a surplus of.*..*
and oveistocked with Western wheat. summoned the people to elect a Lcgis- that body only cost $30,000 per annum,
$ 2,664,860 09 organization repudiated, and your au- WHAT COMES IF THE 3ETTLEKKHT IS BE* blighting the prospects of tha- Comthereby reducing the ordinary expeus
$1 oejaii.oei.
latnre with reference to that policy, np' es to $650,588. It will be noted tnat this
PEALED.
mon wealth; and it is a shame that »
The annual snrplns of $320,031 21 - thority defied by a faction who show
to the actual consummation of it in tbe' estimate of the Auditor is based upon .will be appropriated to tbe payment of no claim to your coantenenoe or supHarrison bn rg—90092.
few ambitiona men, only bent on adThese
agitators
for
repeal
fail
to
tell
not for the settlement of tbe debt. The1 tbe practical results of tbe retrench- |the past dne oonpons, which tbe See- port.
Toooing their personal schemes, should
the
people
what
they
oan
do
for
their
1
Convention which met in ment measnres of the session of 1877-8. ,ond Auditor informs as amounted to
THE MOZART AGITATORS.
have it in their power to> work thus
An Augusta Man at the Valley Conservative
benefit
in
ease
the
settlement
is
de1877, fnlly conscious of tbe'
This ontting down of expenses was <$419,492 on the 30th of June, 1879; to
In the midst of the labors of this stroyed. They fail to tell the people mischief:
Forge Centennial.—Tbe celebration of August,
duty laid npon tbe party to* indeed treating a grave publio question tbe arrearages to tbe publio schools, Legislatnre, when every patriotic mem"'The people/ oolleotively and inthe Centennial of tbe battle of 'Valley j imperative
aocomplish
a settlement, declared the* with heroic band ; but under the oir- which was ascertained by the General ber was earnestly striving to effecs a that if destroyed it will place back dividnally, have a great many hard
Forge wad celebrated by tbe Pennsylagain
on
their
shonlders
the
entire
vanians a few weeks ago and they line of policy to be pursued in effecting> comstancf s it was as salutary as severe, Assembly, by an .act approved 14th of beneficial settlement, this faotion ap- burden of the old funding bill of 1871; things to bear, bnt nothing is harder
gathered to tbe number of thirty tbon- it. Tbe legislation previously had cre-3 and proved the sinoerity of the party March, 1878, at $382,732.26 (we have peared. Under a oaU|for a caucus of that tbe people beoome bound again for the rndividnal man who is stragsand at tbe spot. Among tbe stran- ated serions obstacles. Tbe creditors pledges of reform. Tbe far more im- no antbentio information as to wheth- all tbe opponents of the McCullooh for ten years for upwards of nine hun- gling bard' to sell a little snrplns land
were divided into classes with con- portant difficulty of reducing the an- er there has been a permanent in- bill, a convention composed of In- dred thousand dollars of yearly inter- than to have a lot of politioam trampgers present was Maj. J. Marshali Mo- flicting
rights. The magnitude of tbe3 naal interest on the debt remained. crease of this sum since); and finally dependents and Republicans assembled
ing about the State making speeohes
Cue, and the Norrietown Herald Bays: yearly interest
to be paid was empty-' Tbe first bill passed—tbe Barbour bill to the reinforoement of the sinking at Mozart Hall, in Richmond, on the est more than they are bonnd for nnder and telling everybody that the State is
Col. J. M. McCue, of Virginia, at the
the
settlement,
and
for
the
next
tweudesire of one of the lady regents, in- ing the Treasury of the means neces-' —made so pretence of a reduction of fund for the extinguishment of the 25th February, 1879, and proceeded years for upwards of six hundred thou- dead; that the people ain't making
to organize a new party, with a com- sand more. When they are challenged enough to pry taxes, and that a man
scribed upon the register of tbe Asso- sary to provide for other great pnblio° this item. It was simply a bill to ap- publio debt.
Apprehensions wereantertained that plete party machinery, ontside of the to explain how thjc will bring relief to who bays a farm' in Tirginia is simciation those memorable words of demands. Tbe pnblio sohools and' I portion tbe revenue, and confessedly
were suffering, and an an-' would not have diminished tbe annual the past-due coupon clipped from the Conservative organization. The leadQeneral Washington, uttered in those charities
tbe people, they meet tbe dilemma by ply a fool wbo-leaps into the frying8
trying, dark days: "Leave me but a nual deficit of over three quarters of a deficit one dollar. It was vetoed by old bonds might intercept so much of ers of this faotion, who call themselves advising that Virginia oan throw off pan of a crushing debt, a mined' ooumunity, and heavy taxes that his land
tbe Governor qd tbe ground that it tbe revenue that the Auditor would be "readjusters," witbont waiting for the
standard, give me but tbe means of million was oqenrring,
To settle the debt at° once and for-'* waa uDoonstitutional, and failed of forced to use the sohool fund to meet resnlt of any amendments or modifica- her debt by revolution. They promise won't be able to pay. And all this is
plnuting it npon the monntains of ever,
to
help
Virginia
by
inviting
her
t©
the
to provide for its interest, to0 passage over that veto. Thereupon the interest of the new bonds. This tions to the bill then pending in the
West Augusta, where I will yet call
expedient of repudiating for what? A United States senatormaintain
the sohools, to ensare tbe8 what was known as the "Booook-Fow- oonld only happen during tbe transi- Legislature, proolaimed their hostility desperate
around me those who will lift their
her
solemn
oontraots, of oontempt sfaip—a place in Congress; a high office'
support of the State government, to0 ler bill" was passed—approved March tion period from the old to the new to it. and avowed their purpose on this
bleeding conntry from the dust and guard
for the deoisions of her own courts, in tbe State—not enongh to go 'round
0
against
annual
deficits,
and
to
set her free." Col. McCue was hon- do oil this, without discredit to the6 14,1878. (Seas. Acts, 1877-'78, p. 230.) bonds, and wonld soon cease as the single issue to set up a rival and com- and they intend, in the last ex- for twelve men? If Smith oonld sell'
This was a tender to tbe publio eredi stream of oonpons wonld be dried up peting party organization throughout tremity, to overthrow the existing State that hundred acres of his land ha'
ored by the lady regent, Mrs. Holstine,
Virginia, pledged to resist the McCnl- government, oonCealing from the peo- could pay off hfs debts, stop his inin tbe request to name a lady in Vir- good faith and- good name of Virginia,*•8 tor of a new non-taxable bond, bearing by tbe refunding of the debt.
But our party was committed as well loob bill, no matter by what imposing ple that even after all such revolu- terest, and take the world-easy, Twor
ginia who would appropriately dis- and without ipipeasing, if possible, the0 interest at 3 per oent. for eighteen
of the tax-payers, was tbe years, and 4 per cent, for thirty-two to tbe maintenanoe of tbe ecbools as to weight of Conservative judgement the tionary proooedings Yirginia will stand men go over it, and seem- pieaMdwith
charge ibe duties of vice regent of tbe burdens
g.'eat task assumed by the Conservative years, in exchange for the outstanding tbe settlement of the debt,and acoord- bill should he passed. They openly confronted
Aesooiation.
the Supreme Court of tbe land and tha price. Co art day
part^,Mo the fulfilment of which it bonds of tbe St^te carrying 6 per oent. ingly passed an ...act (Session Aqts invited into their organization reornits tbs UnitedbyStates
and its ifnbroken comes along, and with it an agitationt8
Sdfekmb Codkt of Appeals.—At the plighted its faith and pledged its Shortly after its passage the Legisla- 1878-'9, page 157) commitliDg almcsl from allsouroes. They tried to induce ine of decisions. They fail to tell peo- orator. He says everything is going*
next term of the Supreme Court of Appeals, stab^ard bearers.
ture adjourned.
tbe entire school fund in currency to Republieans to join them, bnt they ple that any anoh- desperate polioy will to tbe bad*; not a farmer making both
This policy was proolaimed in
at Stauutoo, which will begin on the 10th of
On its reassembling in December, the direct custody of the several oonn- have bad only small snooess in this. entail on Virginia fresh and afflicting ends meet; land can't pay taxes. Tha
N
September, casaes ready for trial will be THE PLATFORM Of THE AUGUST OONVENT ION,> 1878, it waa ascertained that, no orad- tiea and corporations into wbioh it is They resisted every remonstranoe and losses in the value bf all property, the two men disappear,- and Smith can'fa
as follows*
f.
itor bad aooepted the terms, and to be disbursed, and staying effectually appeal to forbear from sowing discord prosecution of indnstries, and destroy understand why. The present unproheard in tbe following order, viz:
Be it resolved hy the Conservative
ue each was tbe apparently irreconoilable every hand that might seek to divert it. in the Conservative ranks, and to yieldr all hope for revival of her material wel- voked campaign in Virginia is crnshlet. Those from tbe 13th Cirsuit—Judge
AMS* VXA
a
*Jk lit minority Pfare. Tx
AUnf no
TM\ sane
can a man
v- diversity of opinion wbioh bae been At the same time the Auditor was al- as aM loyal and
parly of Virginia, in Convention assrmr
reasonable
McLaughlin.
It is certain'that
man ing to the hopes ot every poor fellow
y. disclosed in tbe disoussions in tbe lowed, for tbe purpose of maintaining should always yield, to the expressed will bring hi© capital, thrift,, or skill that is trying honestly to meet bis en3d Those from tha 18th Circuit—Judge Wed, 1. While lbs Conservativa party,
trne to tbe past-glorious history of body that a compromise seemed now implioit faith -with tbe creditor, to judgment and will of ao overwhelming into Virginia when she nroclaims her- gagements by selling what he can do*
Bird.
le hopeless. But our party bad assumed antieipate tbe revennes appplicable majority of tbe party whose name they self bankrupt in means and character. withont."
8rd. Those from the 6th Circuit—Judge Virginia and pipod of tbe good name
and fame amongst the nations of the
gonclubion.
'6 tbe burden of that settlement, and un- to the payment of interest by tempora- claimed to wear. Deaf to all snob apWlugOeld.How angry ft makes them to say
ar
cler
tbe
strong
appeal
of
the
Governor
earth,
would
scorn
to
repudiate
her
ry
loans;
and
on
tbe
failure
(and
only
peals
they
defied
tbe
oonnsels
of
the
Happily
for
Conservatism and for "yonr party;" and yet they olaim they
4ih. Those from tha 6tk Circuit—Judge
just
obligations,
and
are
resolved
to
in
his
message
of
December
4,1878,
acon
tbe
failure)
of
the
expedient,
to
sell
Conservatives
and
went
on
with
their
Virginia, we make our appeal for safeShackelford.
preserve inviolate tbe pnblio faith and
id oompanied by propositions from per- certificates of indebtedness at a price disorganizing work of setting up a new ty from these evils to a people loving are a party; and if yon want to bear
5th. Those from the 14th Circuit—Judge credit,
yet we cannot bnt view with
tb sons representing creditors, made thro*' in no ease less than seventy-five cents political party with rival and conflict- honor, cherishing the right, proud of one yell right out, just tall him ha iff
Bl air.
"not a Conservative,' and he fairly
concern and anxiety the accumulation
>n him to the Legislatnre, tha Assembly on the dollar.
ing claims and candidates to those of their word and their traditions, and howls with rage. Well, how is it,genGth. Those from the IStk Circuit—Judge of our financial difficulties and tbe inn- resolutely resumed its task,
It is tbe plain that the revenne of tbe Conservative party. From tbe day anxious for peaoe. The path.of dnty
Turner.—Spectator.
ve
By a joint resolalion approved Jann the State will be snffioient for all pnr- of their doings in- Febrnary to the pres- i© clear. Maintain everywhere tout tlemen, then; and where are yon?'
creasing weight of oar pnblio debt, we
Motto for Readjusters— CaHmuaNo Good Preaching.—No man can therefore earnestly nrge upon tbe Legg ary 15, '79 (Session Acts '78-'9, page 29) pooes unless the past-due oonpons are ent hour this faotion has steadily nro- organization. Its mission is not end- Major a Paullo. Let us toot for Major
islatnre
and
exeoative
branches
of
the
be
tbe
oreditors
and
their
agents
were
inall presented at ODoer ar within a short seonted their political and personal ed. Fill vaoanoies according to yonr
do a good job of work, preach a good
ag vited to resume negotialioDB with tbe period. Tbe experienoe of tbe past designs, until now, witbont disgnise, established forma. Select good and Paul.—Stale.
sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a Qovernroent the importanoe of using
g- Assembly on tbe basis of the Conser- does not justify the belief that they will they are working tbe machinery of an true men a© candidates and pat them
patient, or write a good article when all just and honorable means of bring■a- vative platform of Augnst, 1877—"that be so presented,and the oommunioation Independant party all over Yirginia; in the field. Stand by your solemu
Sxle of the Green brier White Sulbe feels miserable and dnll, with slug- ing about an adjustment of tbe obligaill sncb a speedy, just, and final settle- of the Aaditor dated August 1, 1879, are oalliog conventions to put their pledge of 1877. Foroe those who seek phur Springs.—The celebrated White
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and tions of tbe Commonwealth wbioh will
or ment of the public debt shonld be oon- heretofore referred to, shows that he oandidates for the Legislatare in the your suffrages to disolose, as you have Sulphur Springs, in Qreenbrier oonnty,
none should make the attempt in sncb bring the payment of interest upon onr
°e summated as will bring the payment has been able during the onrrent year field, and are seeking to fi-tl alt branch- the right to do, their relations to this W. Va., was again offered for sale Sata oondition when it can be so easily entire indebtedness within tbe re
be of tbe iatsresl assnmed thereon within to repay the money borrowed from tbe es of the State Gbvernment with per- faotion which assails yonr party. Make urday under the decree of the United
and cheaply removed by a little Hop sonrces of the State derived from the
present rate of taxation and do equal
ial tbe ability of tbe Commonwealth." banks, the interest on tbe new bonds sons nominated and' to be eleoted un- your canvass as you have always done, States Conrl, and was sold. Gapt. A.
Bitters. See other column.
justice to all olasses of onr creditors.'
The result to these negotiations and due July 1, 1879, and to distribnle in der their party machinery. There can no matter what odds confront yon. F. Mathews, of Lewisbnrg, brother of
The jury in the case of the Commoned of the disoussioua wbioh ensued there- addition a large snm to tbe pnblic ' be no denial to the plain inferenoe Meet the adversary of our great adjust- Qov. Mathews, W. Va., became the
2. That every effort should be used
wealth against Peter Wright, on trial by tbe legislative department of the
be on was the present eettlement, Famil- schools; and this has been done not- from all these doings: that this faction ment whenever they assail it, and the purchaser at $300,000.
in the County Court of Bedford, Va., State to reduce tbe expenditures of the
he iarly known as tbe MoCnlloob bill, nn- withstanding the fact that a larger is seeking to rale or rain tbe Conser- fntnre is seonre.
for the murder of Mr. Maupin, the 30tb Qovernment and return to tbe methods
Bishop Latane, of the ReformecV
ids der wbioh tbe oreditors are now rapidly amonnt of oonpons have oome in than vative party. If they sneoeed in their
By order of tbe Committee.
Episcopal Church, expects to losat*
June last, Thurulay brought in a ver- of frugality, economy, and moderation
on . funding tbe entire prinoipal of the debt ever before during the same period. nlans the disruption and downtkll of
John T. Lovell, Chairman.
> in Richmond, Ya.,
dict of murder in the first degree.
| praotiMd by our fosefatbera and. apip- 1 and-on* ballot their past due iatoreefe W a can: safely say, thevefoce, that the < our party is inevitable.
/. Bell Bigger, Becrstary.
THE DEBT SETTLEMENT.

A Cyclopedbt for §10.00.
Old Commonwealth
Mr. R. L. Brown left yesterday fer the
Rarrisonburir, Va., ! I August M, 1879 Rawlev Springs. Mlsaes Carrie add Ida Cot
left this morning for Harrisonbnrg and the
POBUSHBD BTSBT TUUMDAT BT
Rawley Springs.—Richmond Stats, 8th.
Hon. Wm. Milne*,- Jr., President of the
SMITH & DELANY.
B. V. R. R., Hon. A. R. Boteler, David fflllT«l^>iii orsubxrlptian I
myre, Esq., Judge J. *£ Lovell, Col. J.'<J.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOB BIX MOUTHS. A. Nadenbousch, *nd other meftabera of the
S^Ro plpnr Mnt OTit of Raok<ngb>m ooanty. nn. S. V. R. R. Directory ware In town on MonTmi paid rc"r In ndvanoo The money mnet ecco in pe- day. We nnderstand that the outlook for a
ll y tbe order for the paper. All •nhecrlptlone odt of
the county will be dlaoontlnaed promptly at the er- ■peedy eonstroetlod of the road to ifs conptratlou of the time paid for.
templated termination in Augusta Is better
A-<t venrMslrrpf Ratea«
Ddw than at any former period, and the
1 eqaere 'ten llnea ofthletype.) onelnaertlon, $1.0S friends of the road ire greatly encoUragsd.
1 •• each eebaeqireirt Ineertlon
(0
1 •< odifttf,'...1.
10.00 —Cbarlestown Free Press, Ang. 8.
Staling A Bon are now frescoidg and paint" elr mont'ba,
*.00
YcaaLT ADrBBTMBmivTe $10 for the1 11 rat eqtfare ai d ing the Baptist1 Church here ia a manner
none can excel. —Sentinel, Front Royal,
$6.00 for eaoh additional aqUare pel fear.
We were glad to welcome In our sanctum
Pa iPBaaioBaL OABDe $1.00 a Uneparyaar. For Baa
Hnea or laea $6 pet year.
the other day the gallant Colonel Charles T.
BvaiBBaa ItoriOBa lOoentt per line, each Inarrtlon. O'Ferral], of Harriaonburg, fa. The years
Large adrertlaamentataken npOnoontract.
sit lightly upon bis dprlght shoulders, and
ANadrerUalngblUa dan In aclvenco. Nearly adrerti hit step Is as elastic,- his hearing as arect as
aera dlaooutlnulng before the cloae Of the year, wl? in "the days that tried men's souls." "1
be ehargadtranalent rates.
have made good time both ways on thia
street," remarked the Colonel *s his eye
LOCAL AFFAIBH.
wandered up and down oar peaceful and
quiet
main etfaet. The remark brought
About an Agricultural Pail'.
back to bur thlnds many recollections of the
bid biblting war times. The Colonel baa
A* far aa we have been able to learn, notii- with him bis two boys, manly looking little
■ing baa yet been done in reference to eug- fellows. He met with a hearty welcome
gastionB heretofore made by all the papers from his old comrades In arms, and spent
of this town in regard to the organization of some pleasant boars in recalling the hair'
/ citizens looking'to the holding of an Agri- breadth escapea, perils, etc,, that thay shared
cultural Fair lor Hocktngbam county. Why together.'—Cbarlestown Free Press, Aug. 6.
it is that there ia so much eloth in this matHon. John Paul, ihe great apostle of the
'ter we cannot aeo. We have the finest lo- Forcible Readjuelers of Rocklngbam councation to be found anywhere right hera; ty, Vs., was in Cbarlestown last week.—'
grounds that could bo eecurod at reasonable Cbarlestown Free Press, 6th.
' figures, and with all r*4uisHe cbnvenloncea.
Gen. Geo. H. Stuart returned to Rawley
The obstacle seems to be in tho questlon, Springs from Baltimore on Monday last.
" "Will it pay/" It may not bo a paying inJudge O'Ferrall will return from Berkeley
vestment in the immediate return'to' the - Springs this week.'
pockets of stockholders of a large dividend; 'Rev. Alex. W. Weddell. df Riohlnond,boa
it may return n6thing 'in actual tttnney, bat ' been sbjoarning at-RkwIey Spemgs tor from
the returns would be Idrgetothe agriculCUr- eight to ten days. 'He went to Mt -Jackson
' ist in slimniating production, in the advance, on Saturday, -and 'Was expected to preach
i ment of all the interests of agriculture, and there on Sunday, Be has probably returned
where advancement is made in th'.e regard, to Rawley ere this.
it is measurably beneficial to everybody. In
Rev. J. F. Edwards, the ne>r Rector of
1
this respect at leaat it wfll pay largely, Why Emanuel P. E. Church in tbls'plkce, has setshould RocklngbamJ—great rich county as it tled down here with hie family, and eervices
is—be behind the neighboring counties in are held in that Church every Sunday. Mr.
enterprise and advancement? Where are E. is an English gentleman, «Ud as a minister
more thrifty and industrioue farmers to be la forcible and a pleasant, graceful speaker.
found ? Where better mechanics ? And
Dan. Blake, of Reubnsb, Eeifer & Co,,
where could a more creditable Fair be gotten Dayton, who baa been on a visit to bis old
"up, or where would it prove more generally borne in Ohio, has returned, and be is gladly
beneficial than bsrel
welcomed by his numerous friends.
We earnestly hope our farmers, mechanics and stock-raisers will take this matter
Target Practice.—On Saturday last, the
In band; discuss it among themselves, at Harriaonburg Guards, then holding their
"home and wherever tfaey meet. Oar cohanns annual encampment at Rawley-Springs, Lad '
are open to views upon the subject and we a target practice which resulted as follows :
shall be glad to drear from all who may
shots.
'total,
wish to diacnes the matter. Let not another John Qrattsn,
2.4. 3.
'8
0. 8.0.
13
year pass without a County Fair, if the pro. L. Hamilton,
000
0
ject is at all practicable—which we believe Wm. Butler,
James Warren,
335
9
it Is.
Clias. Chandler,
408
7
N. Miller.
400
4
343
8
Police Court.—It has apparently been P. G. Bowman,
Geo. Baeaford,
340
7
determined by the evil doers that some sdrt Jno.
Harrja, Jr0
008
TB
of court shall goon, and in the intertnisslon dt Wm.T.Panlow,
000
0
the Connty, Circuit and Federal OourtB the C. Huffman,
0 00
0
W.
Bitlliimor,
8
0
3
6
Police Court keeps "marching on." On
800
8
Monday bis Honor had two interesting cases, F. Q. Woodson,
John Cowan,
4 88
6
the first of which was Henry Argabright, up Jos.
Bowman,
<0 0 0
0
for stealing. He had cribbed a lot of bones Geo. P. Bruffey,
283
7
820
5
which bad been carefully saved up by It. P. Tatum,
400
4
Hirshtobe sold to the fertilizer man, and R. Baeaford,
Yancey,
0 03 '
2
Argabright was caught selling them to O. John
Lt. Jno. Donovan,
3 8 8 1'
8
W, Tabb. By pilfering be bad got together Capt. O. B. Roller, "i
2 43
«
000
B
enough money to go to Richmond with the Jno. Armetrong,
030
3
negro excursion which went from here on J. P. Kerr,
Sullivan,
000
B
Saturday night. The complaint was lodged Lt.
Dr. R. 'i'atum,
5 8 4'
12
on Saturday, but Argabright could not be
The Bull's Eye counted 5 ; the first circle,
found, and on his return from Richmond be , or center, counted 4{ the second circle, .or
was met at the train and escorted to Che inner, counted 8; the fourth clrcle.ur outer,
lock-up. On Monday he was 'interviewed connted3. Aa a general thing the shootby the new Mayor, who concluded that ten ing was considered good. Dr. Rives Tatum
lashes Would help the little rascal, who ia making the best score—13 out of a possible
14 or IS years old, to remember the com- 16. The distance was 150 yards; firing at
mandment, '"Thou shalt not Steal."
off-hand. Numerous other shots were fired
Walter Banks was arrested by Officer by citizens, among whom wo noticed Prof.
Willis for distnrbing the peace and fighting A L.Funk, Wm. B. Compton, Esq., S. B.
on Sunday. Fine $3 50 and costs. Neither Loeb and others.
of these youths belong -to tbeHunday-school.
The smoke from the burning kiln at the
More New BuiLDnfos.-Mussra.'Granvlll* "brick yard of Wm. M. Biihlmer, on the eastEastman and B. <1. Patterson have purchas- ern edge of the town, la very noticeable in
ed the Eastern part of the Martz property, that vicinity. The brtdk in this kiln will be
•on the north-west -corner of the public sufficiently burnt and the cooling will begin
wquare, and will proceed at once to tear « thiu week. Brick burning is becoming a
away and erect a handsome brick building large industry here. Messrs. Moffett &
In its place. Thin will be a valuable im- Eaatham have several hundred tbonssU'd
provement, and the building will be aeub- ready for firing at their new brick-yard near
■atantial structure
the depot. The new bnildinge going up
Capt. Jas. L. Avis, we also learn , will soon mekes the demand equal to the supply.
ommence the erection of a new building on
The Third Quarterly Meetinu for
Bouth-Maln street, having already had pre.
Rockingham Circuit, M. E.G., a, will be
pared the plan and specifications.
Anthony Beck man, Esq., designs tearing held at Broadway (D. V.) to commence on
away his unsightly old shop on East-Market Saturday, J3rd inet. The P. E , Rev. John
street this fall or winter and the erection in S. Martin, D. D , will preach on Saturday and
Sabbath at It o'clock A. M. The Quarterly
Its place of a large frame dwelling-house.
Conference will commence immediately afChildren's Pic-^ic.—On Thursday laat ter the sermon on Saturday morning. All
the ladles ai Mrs. Pollock's boarding-house the Stewards and leaders will please be
"arranged a handsome little pic nic, as a present with their reports in full.
A, Robey, P. C.
hirth-day party, to Master Eddie Donkln^
aged eight years, eon of Mr. E. F. Donkin,
The Guards at RAWLuT.-We hadlhopod
"who recently brought his family over from
England. The plc-nic took place upon the to be able to give a full account to-day of
farm of Mr. D. near Keezletown, and we the elay of the Guards at Rawley. We have
learn it was a vary pleasant affair. The la- been disappointed. Our reported has failed
dies and the children went out in carriages, to come to time upon thia subject, and we
and the lluje people enjoyed themselves can only report what every retarniqg solfinely. The number of children present was dier has told us; "Yes, the boys are havjust twenty-four. The party returned to ing and had since their arrival at Rawley a
town in the evening, and the participants splendid time,"
have one more bright remembrance to keep
C. N. Harukr has learned the art of Dytheir young lives green.
ing all kinds of goods in the French style.
Auction Sales.—On Monday last James All work| guaranteed. Ladies and GentleSteele, auctioneer, sold for J. B. Harnsber- men have no occasion to send their goods
ger, commissioner, the following tracts of to the city. Mr, Harper says that his colland : First—the undivided one tenth in- ors are firmer than any that he has ever
terest of Noah A. Royer in the dower lands worked after. A call solicited, on German
augl4 4t
of the widow of Sam'l Royer, dec'd, and a strset oppoeite the Jail.
lot of 78-4 acres of land wbich had been sold
The Special Report from the Department
by Noah A. Royer to Larkln McCauley.
These lands are situated near Montevideo, of Agriculture upon the condition of crop*
Purchaser of dower land, Addison Royer, throughout the United States, up to July 1.
'or §76; of the 7 8-4 acre tract, John E. 1870, is upon our table, and shows that the
Roller, for §354. The auctioneer sold for average yield of wheat, coan, oata, rye and
same commissioner, st same time, about 40 tobacco is somewhat below that of laat year,
acres of the John Barnsberger home farm in but the qnality somewhat bstter—
^
w
this county. Purchased by Tbos. K. HamsStorm,—A hail and wind storm visited
berger for §1050.
the vicinity of Msasanetta Springs on ThursPulled his Tonode Out.—On Tnesday day afternoon last. The wind was very
last, a horse belonging to George Smiley, violent, some large trees being uprooted,
whilst hitched to a post near the depot be- and considerable damage was done to the
came frightened at an approahing train, and growing corn In the track of the storm. It
was so badly scared as to pull his tongue was, however, of short duration. The hall
out by the roots. His tongue became fast. out down much of the garden vegetables.
* ued in some way in the bridle bit, and he
One of Msj. J. Marshall McCue'a patent
jerked to get loose, tearing the bridle to
Submerged
Fords, by order of the County
pieces and palling out his tongue. His suf.
ferings were speedily ended, Mr. Smiley Court of Augusta, is to be put into Middle
River at Patterson's Ford, to cost §835.
pnmiptlr shooting him deed with a rifle.
The horse was a good one and the occurrence
The street couimlttea are at Work and doeulail* a severe loss to his owner.
ing excellent scivlce.

Perhaps the most remarkable literary enterprise of the time, ia the pubffoation of
the "Library of Universal Knowledge," in
30 volume* of nearly 1,000 pages each,
handsomely bound, for 60 cento per Volume,
or §1000 for the set. It Is a reprint entire
of the laat (1878) Edinburgh' aud London
edition of Chambers' Eocyclopedia: A dlc(ionary of Universal Koowl'edgo for the
People,with very large additions upon topics of special iaterest to American readers/
The amoutat of matter will somswhat exceed that of the Cyclopedias of Appieton or
Johnson, though the price la but a fraction
of their cost. Vofame one is to be ready
early In September, and the others will follow at very sbort mtervals. The remarkably low price* are accounted for by the
method of sale, Uf the subscribers direct,
saving them the large eommlssionroften 50
or 60 per cent., paid tor agents or dealers ^also, by the recent great redncthm in the cost
of making books, and by making very large
sales. Thia certainly is a work (hat the
millions will appreciate. Special Inducements are offered to early subscrlbera and to
clubs.
The same publishers have recently Issued editions of "Chambers' Cyclopedia of
English Literature," 4 vols., §3.00, formerly
sold In 3 vol., for §8.00; also "Rollins' Anclsnt History/'' and "Josephas' Works,"
large type editions, for §2.35 and §3.00, and
"Smith's Bible Dictionary, §1.00.
"They also publish, in Augnst and September, the "Aome Library of Biography,"
12 vols., and the "Acme Library of Modern
Classics," 9 vols., the former at 89 cents and
latter at 60 cents per vol. In the series are
presented such authors as Carlyle, Macaulay, Gibbon, Goldsmith, Lamartine, Michelet, Thomas Moore, Walter Scott, and Fou
que, and such subjects as Cassar,Cromwell,
Burns, Joan of Arc, Vicar of Wakefield,
Piccloia, Lalla Rookh, &c. Full catalogue
of publications, terms to clubs, Ac., will be
sent free on reqaest by the publishers, the
Ambrican Book Exchange, 55 Bbekman
Bx.,N.y.
"Mt GBAKDUorasit's flntTBS"—A New and Superb
Song and CA*ru,.—Tbls beautiful near eong and cborua, oompoeed bj thai popular author, Honry Soliouller, ia one of the most ctaaraoteriatic and charming of
ballade; a aong for the peoole, tbat shonld take the
place of the worn-ont "Orandfathef'e Clock." The
poetry and mualo combine, In a high degree, elmplicIty, beauty aud eweetneae, and will reach the popular heart. Price, 30 cente a copy. If not found at
tba nearest mnaio store, send SO cents to B. W.Caa.
holi. h oo„ publishers, Cincinnati, Ohio, and they
will forward a copy by mail.
Habihsonbubg, Va., Aug. 1, 1879.
An apportionment of State School Funds,
'on the basis of 35c per head of school population Is this day made to tba several Districts of Rockingham county, as follows :
To Aehby
$639 76 1 To Llnvllle
..$420 28
Stonewall.... 626 00
Plain.
417 26
Central
261 60 | Harriaonburg... 208 00
Total
..v.
$4,468 76
3, HAWES, C. 8. 8.
Thm Sewbb, which heads alt the alley Tunning by
the "Farmers* Home" and which empties Into
Black's Run at the Tannery, has been cleared out thle
week, and the cleaning bee been well done. Fer this
the Btreet Committee deaervea credit. The manner
In which they have had the old rotten plank covering
replaced is rxecrable, and lot this they will receive a
full share of public censure.
It ib anouT xtua for the Mayor to have a topped the
taking of water from the Big Spring to water the
streets. The water is getting very low, and whllet
watering the streeta is e good thing, yet plenty of
drinking weter la better. The preepact for a oontinned drouth la very good.
Thanks for a 'Copy ■el Bishop Dudley's address before the Society of Alumni of the
Uoiversltyof Virginia, at their last mentlng.
It is one of the most perfect productions of
Its character we have ever read.
The Moffett liquor register receipts for
July, in Augusta county (outside of Staunton) was §58.31.
One or more ill-bred and evil-minded parvenues can make a large company utrcomforte ble.
Another tournament and hop at Yellow
Masaanntten on Friday and Friday night laat
Tne new Semiuary building ialo be completed and ready for occupancy Nov. Ist.
A house without a newspaper or books te
like one wltbont windows.
The Treasurer is making off the delinquent tax lists for 1878,
The Board of Supervisor* will meet on
Friday next.
A hail storm struck Taylor Springs on
Thursday last.
Highland Items.
From the Highland Recorder of Aagust 9th, we gather the following items:
Oar pastares and meadows are again
looking green and fresh. We think
will have good fall pasture.
We are informed that Wm. Hevener,
Esq., of Grab Bottom, lost twenty line
sheep one night last week by dogs.
Remarkable Calf —We are reliably
informed that abont the 25th or 26th
of July, Mr. Marion Oalhonn, of Dry
Ran. of the water* of North Fork, of
Pendleton county, W. Va., had a cow
tbat gave birth to a calf which is the
most remarkable monstrosity we ever
beard of. The calf and cow both died.
Here's the description as it came from
the lips of one of the men who made
the examination: The calf bad two
perfectly formed heads, four ears, two
tails, two spinal oolamnr, seven legs,
eight feet, two set of lungs, no liver,
no heart, and the body all one. Of
course it was impossible for such a
creature to live.
Be Wise and Happy.—If you will
stop all your extravagant and wrong
notions in doctoring yourself and families with expensive doctors or hnmbng
cure alls, that do harm always, and
use only nature's simple remedies for
all your ailments—you will be wise,
well and happy, and save great expense. The greatest remedy for this,
the great, wise and good will toll yon,
is Hop Bitters—rely on it. See
another oolnmu.
—Shenandoah Valley Railroad.—All
the Directors of the Sbenandoab Valley Railroad Company, except one, at
their meeting in Obarlestown Monday
night, where mnoh business of importance was transacted. The early completion and operation of the Railroad
is a certainty.— Warren Sentinel 8lh.
Hberrard, Frszler and Lady have announced (hemielvcB candidates for n-eUotlon.

[Wiiltom for the CommoDWMtUh.]
Visit to the Luniy Caverns. .'
To the gooff people of the ValTey and
all lovers of nature we wonla Ilka to give
an account of our late vliit to the wonderful
caverne of Lurav. To those who had never
before beheld the tubterranean wonders of
nrother nature they were marvelous, carry.
Hag them away Into vtelobary worlds; their
ImaglnaRone peopling them with queer,
unearthly being*. Indeed, the trip acroes
the mountain we* one of the most enjoyable of oar live*, Snff may well bo marked
with a "white etone." We were a party of
four, three ladies and a gentleman. Borne
regret was felt that the genltamao were eo
decidedly in the minority, and yet the party
fared well, inasmuch aa all men are not so
noMy endowed with the agreebie nothings
that usually make life so pleasant. Our vehicle was a Comfortable Virginia carriage,
rendered more so by the outer wrappings—
to be used to protect us from the dampness
of the cave. A large box with • good, siib.
stantial dinner was provided by one of the
kindest of Aunts, to whom we extend our
moet hearty thanks. After some neceesary
delay and cheery "good-byes, we started.
The King of Day bad ascended quite high
upon his coarse, and was already showering
his warmest blessings upon us. But "youth"
cares not for beat or cold; there was no
obange in our spiritual thermometer; no
lack of courage. We CouM bave combated
miles our road lay along the Valley tarnpike, with wbicb we were all familiar. On
reaching the interesting village of New
Market the monotony of the drive wae
somewhat relieved. There were several
"normalltea" armed with "keys and stiffs"
marching toward the forte of music. Borne
were pioturesquely dressed, while others
claime(Lour attention on account of their
liberal dealing in tbs melon trade. Leaving
sweeter voices of the normalitekand its quiet, modest citizens, we wended our way to
the mountain. From this point East, the
scenery grew more and more interesting.
The Grand Old Dominion was around us,
and soon we were at "Valley View," from
wbich point there was an extended view of
many miles. Far in the distance was the
village of Mt. Jackson, nestled in the Valley, reminding one of "Quiet resting places."
Below was the village we had jost left,how
sweet and peaceful it eseined. The founder of tbat little town certainly displayed
good taste in eeleoting each a beautiful spot.
How very easy it must be to live a quiet,
earnest life there, snrrounded, as it is, by
the all-Inspiring hills of nature I Surely
gossip, backbiting and slander find no encouragement within tbat little vale. The
attention is now claimed by the old Virginia
homssteads, where one generation after another has lived eventful lives. The wild
old legends passing from father to son until
the family traditions are small histories.
Fancy pictures the wild devastation of the
war, aged fathers, strong young men, and
brave boys carried away by the love of
home, one of the noblest Instincts of our
race. On leaving "Valley View," we commenced the ascent of the mountain, winding round and round ; some of the party
thought they would like to climb its rugged
side, eo taking a short cut directly up the
mountainside they were soon pushing
though bushes, climbing over rocks; re.
warded here and there by a treat of blackberries, growing in clueters on isolated
places. By-the-by they were lite largest
and sweetest berries ever tasted ; the cultivated berry of the North would have blush
ed for its insignificance bad It been placed
side by side with these in market. The
best view of the Shenandoah Valley was
had from the summit- miles upon miles
were before us, woodland and vale interspersed. The rich brown of the plowed
ground forming a pleasing contrast with the
many shades of green. It would be well to
remark just here that some of our party
had expected to have a very rough ride
across, and were more than surprised when
they lound such a smooth, well-kept pike.
It would be well if the managers of the
"world renowned Valley pike" would take
tbs same trouble and expense with theirs.
The descent on the other aide was exceedingly pleasant, again winding' in and out;
we stopped here and there to drink of the
"cool waters" gushing from under the "everlasting hills," The Valley of Luray is
very beautiful, and to one accustomed to the
rush and hurry of city life it seems the
"Vale of Paradise but to the experienced
eye of a Rockingham farmer it revealed a
poorer soil and less fertile coantry than that
of his own, on the West side of the mountain. There in the distance are the Blue
Ridge mountains, "deeply, darkly, desperately blue" in that dense atmosphere. To
the traveler's surprise these mountains are
dotted here and there by fertile farms. The
next natural feature of'interest is the river,
along the banks of which are the farmers'
melon patches of Page. The bed of the
stream is neither very wide or deep, but the
waters are qnito swift, and during a prolonged rainy season do great damage to the
surrounding country. The stream was low
at the fording, but it was swift enough to
give one timid traveler th* idea tbat they
were being swept down stream with the
current. On the far shore "tired nature"
demanded her right to pause, while appetite was making strong demands of some of
the party. So unhitching our faithful horse
we gave him his "rations," and then dealt
out our own. Do eatables ever taste half aa
well as when partaken in the opan air?
We fell that "We could oat "Church, steeple
and all the people," and when we were
through "manner's bit," and all had nearly
disappeared. In fact, there was just enough
and none to spare. Again we started, not
to stop this time until we reached the caverns. Now and then the quiet natives were
startled by gleeful eonga, songs out of real
gladness of heart; they were not eentimental, oh no I the party had been lifted above
eentiment into the eablime, and bow true it
is thai there is only one step between the
sublime and the ridiculous. We realized
this truth when one of the party caroled
forth "Three blind mice," etc. With what
contempt of expression and tone was she
hushed, Alas I I fear it crushed her tender
angelic spirit. There are some naturee too
frail for contact with the rough elements of
humanity. At last the cavohill loomed in
eight. Now commenced the conjecturing,
and wondering what was to be seen. We
had reached safely our destination ; had
found the entrance while our guide was
seen crossing the fields and would soon be
with us. This man excited great interest;
various reports had been circulated about
bim, some to the effect tbat he was a great
swindle—meanly taking advantage of your
ignorance and helpieaaness; charging one
dollar to wind you in and out among the
caverns, then demanding an extra dollar to
unwind you, so all may Imagine how eagerly this gentleman's countenance was ecanned. However, none of the party had made
physiognomy a study, so we hod to exercise
faith and await the issue. The atmopberio
change la intense when passing down Into
these chaairs. To a delicately constituted
person it is dangerous. We descended very
slowly, in thst way becoming gradually accustomed to the cbangs. Your first impreeeion is one of indescribable awe. You stand
In the "grand entrance" and gase blankly into what seems at first the great blankness
of space. Boon tile eye becomes accustomed
to the light, while one ray after another ap.
pears in the darkness. Almost at your feet
ia an image resembling a 'Chinese' God."
This Is such a true likeness that you are
startled, and imagine that you are in a
heathen clime. Other figures, with something of human form, are 'rourd you, while
directly in fronlr is Washington's Pillar, an
immense column of pure carbonat* of lime,
delicately tinted with brown. On the right
was a piece of solid wall reeembliug malachite. This piece and many others of a del*
icate shade of green, or what some of the
party clioae to call alight blue, led to the
supposition that there might be some ore of
copper In the cave. It would be very difficult to describe the winding path. We
were led from one wonderful chamber to
another, in each finding some new and beau
tifnl surprise awatlng us. The "flower garden" seemed well named,and It wae a funny
freak in nature to pause In ber great work
to make sucli Inslgnlflcant "poppie*," but we
suppose slis did It in a playful hour. The
"fish market" was not as .tsmatlug
lug a* might
have been bad tbey been fresli. Tliure was
a savor of age about them, which made us

feel that they would not be palatable. In
fact, we all decided they were "smokad
herring," though some at the upper end resembled white parch. The crossing of the
deep chasm filled us with alarm, an awful
fear waa upon us. Where did it dt-scenff
to I and whence came Ihe dreadful rent in
mother earth t Plato's chasm seemed well
named. The believer* in "eternal punlsbBsent" might well imagine here the entrance to the "lake of brimstone " On* every
sids were queer groups, which fancy shaped
and clothed into different objects, many of
them putting "Roger's Groups" to shame.
We were guided up a difficult pass, two at
a thne, tor a certain point, where oar guide
bade us stop. This was the "drapery scene,"
one of the moet beautifal in the cave. The
carbonate was as para and clear as alabaster, falling In perfect folds,edged with trimmings of delicate chocolate, tinted with
prink and green. The ptnk wae such saont
seas in tba Bbeli of the ocean. Ob t it wae
truly marveioua. Ibis wonderont work of
the "silent ages." In the meaa time we
have passed many little springs and lake*.
The watar was as clear aa crystal, Whils
the lining of the spring resembled while
coral, ahaped very much like hazia nut
burs. The "bridal chamber" did not quite
meet our expectations, the outer adorning of
this chamber was fine, bat tbs interior sesm ed lese beaatifnl than many other parts.
Our guide said, owing to the good behavior
of the party, be would take us where bs did
not often take vieitors, as it was very difflcnlt to aecend, and dangerous descending.
But we were well repaid for our scramble.
Stalactites and stalagmites were meeting
all 'round us. Two of the party snmisoned
courage to creep down a defile, overlooking
a dark cavern of some feet. The guide did
not relish having charge of so adveutursome
a party. But when they kindly offered to
assist in exploring the unknown parts of the
cave, be yielded, and permitted us to creep
in all the nooks add corners possible. The
"Crystal Spring" waa imbedded in a
bank of snow, for a moment we imagined
onreelves in the polar regions, and what
would the ladles of tbs party have not given
bad they been dressed as the eavages of that
clime. Just about this time tbey realized
that they were not suitably arrayed ; their
dresses were growing heavy with the cave
mud, but bravely crushing all vanity, they
plodded on their way. We thanked our guide
for so kindly pointing out all the dark lakes,
for many times the step would bave taken
us, as it bad many others, into the water.
A sudden turn brought the "Ladies' Toilet
Table" in view. This was very complete;
a small stand draped prettily with white,
upon it several ladylike looking ornaments,
seemingly ready for use. Above it the drapery almost ssemed to be moved by gentle
winds. All the time we were winding in
and out, upstairs and down, across long
bridges, eto. "Chapman's Lake" is one of
the largest. Wo were a very ambitious
party, and would really have enjoyed having some of these beautiful objects named
after us. Yet not one would have submitted to the ignominy of leaving suck a footprint as Mr. Chapman's to go down to posterity. This gentleman was exploring the
c&ve ia advance of his guide, and suddenly
found himself in the lake, where his print
i* still seen. When we reached the "Wonderful Cascade," named after Mr. Brand, a
renortor of the New York Herald, our guide
told us not to all exclaim at once. This
caution was needless. The "Queen's Gnglish" failed to express our awe. We compared thia noisIesB cataract with the great
thundering one of the Lake State. Again
the step was taken from the sublime to the
ridiculous. Some one remarked that it waa
the milky cascade, "yes," said our guide,
"but that milk turns to water." On hearing this, a friend of the party gave the following conumdrum: "Wherein did the
milky Cascade differ from city milk 1" the
answer—"The milk of the cascade turned to
water"—"the city milkmen turn water to
milk." Indeed one might suppose tbat
these men were the first discoverers of the
cave. An apology is due for not describing
this part more fully, but It ia beyond our
weak power of description with its wonderful rays of light, glistening below us.
Whence come they T Surely the King of
Day has no ray so penetrating as to pierce
that rocky cavern. Around this cascade is
the loveliest lake in the cave, a little cascade
apparently rushes down two or three feet
into the lake, which is rather deeper than
the others—so deep that no guide again
thinks it necessary to caution us. This part
is still uuexploded, and the proprietors hope
to rea«h the river through this way, a distance of 2 1-2 miles. Let all wish them
success, for if the unknown rooms are only
half as beautifal as the known, it will well
repay them. Descending one of the stairs,
the attention was called to a groups, strong'
ly resembling an aged woman with a little
child on her lap. This groupe is known aa
• Our Grandmother."
The handsome columns were too numerous to be mentoned, but each one received
Individual attention and admiration. The
"imperial -column" stood a fit emblem of
strength and character. It dared, as strong
men dare, to tower above its neighbors in
the beauty of its strength and purity of its
color, without stain or blemish. O, Virginia 1
take it now as ydur emblem, even aa you
did in years gone by) Stand foremost and
highest, with souls untarnished I
The broken column furnished ample food
for the imagination. What great force
moved the cavern and severed this mighty
pillar from the mother rock T Down some
earthy steps, and then a ladder we crept, and
found ourselves in a deep ravine. Before us,
imbedded in rock were tbe bones of one of
onr human family. Could be have been one
of the lost tribe of Israel f or did be belong
to some Indian tribe of a later age 7 Why
did be atttempt to hide In this strange, wild
place 1 There is no one to tell tbe sad, sad
story; tbat some one passed through the
awful conflict with death we know, and we
hope he bad tbe victory. But stop I Who
was he ? A happy thought occurs to us
Could he have been a city milkman trying
to survey a Submarine passage to our large
cities V Science, we fear, will prove that this
last supposition is false. Tbe bones are already petrified, and many ages must have
passed since tbat last agony. We would
like very much to have carried away some
relic from this ancient grave, but some fortunate individual had already appropriated
the only half of the shin-bone that could be
snared.
Tbe "organ" was of fine tone, indeed, almost all the atalectltes gave forth musical
sounds. The different colsra In these formations n.ade the crevices of tbe cave rarely
beautifal. Those resembling sponge in text
are were the finest ever seen in any cave. Oiu
guide's blacksmith's forge well deserved its
same. The anvil was worn and in many
piacea crumbling away, Thia only proved
the long service and hard work to which it
had been exposed.
Now we will close our very poor and inadequate description of the cave with what
seemed to some of us the most beutiful and
sublime scene of all. We choose to call it
the' death chamber." In the midat of a
deep and awful chasm stood a pure white
cross. At its base there were garlands of
white flowers. Clinging to the cross was a
figure in whits. Nothing could bave been
more BUggestive. The awful chasm of sin
and eternal death, and the cross of wondsrous beauty, pointing to salvation out of the
darkness. Around were Images resembling
cherubs. No one could have gazed upon
such unmoved, and as we passed a baio
seemed to gather around the figure ; wl.ile
tbe echo in each soul was "Simply to thy Cross
we Cling." The cave should be called tbe
"Cave of Statuas." Everywhere some human form meets our eye. There are thrones
with kings reigning in majesty, Chinese
gods, cherubs, and tbe lower grades of animals, We feel that we were amply repaid.
The guide, who escorted us was more tbau
kind and coortsoas, and to those who have
libelled the prorrletors of the caverns, we
would aay tbat there muat be some misun
deratandlng. His patience mnst have been
sorely tried by our adventuresome party,
but he never lost his gentlemanly demeanor.
It was with a vary odd and sickly sensation
that we returned to mother earth, and it was
■ninetime before we became acoustomed to
tbe cliange. We reached home about 11 p. in.
after a delightful moonlight ride acmsa the
mnuntain. Thtia ended one et tba moat delightful of visits, and all who are fond of
the miraculous, would be wise lu following
oar fbotateps t Go West, young people I !
"W."

Daring a thunder storm on last SatDRUGS, &C.
urday the lightning struck the atable
of Rev. O. Ellyeon, pastor of the Baptist congregation of Berryville, Va., 1856* «»tabli«HIBB 1856.
and the electric current rnning down
at both corners of the building tore the
boards from it and split some of the LUTHER H.0TT
timbers. Strange to say though ihe
DRUGGIST,
atable woe full of hay it did not take
fire.
NEW. LARGE DRUG BSILDING, MAIN ST..
HARRISONBURO, VA.
What Eminent St. Loul* Physicians Ray,
"Colden's Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beef SEBPECTFULLY InfarmatbepaMlc.andeopentallr
and Tonie InvigoraUr ii a very agreeable
the Medical profeaalon, thai be has In a to re,
la oooatanUy receiving huge eddlUona to by
article of diet, and partieolarly useful when auperior
etoek of
tonics are required, being tolerated when
other forms of aninml tool are rrjected. In
Diptheria, Malarial Typhoid Fevers and DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
every depressing disease its use will be atPAfTBNT MEDICINES,
tended with great advantage. We have
prescribed it with success, and believe it to
WWte Lnd. Painters' Colors. Oils lor RainUng
b* a most valuable remed."
J. H. Leslie, M. D.,
LamaiCATiNo and Tannfra' Oils.
B. B. Parsons, M. D.,
Drb. S L. A J. C. Nidblbt,
VABNIflHES, DIES, PUTTY, SPIOBS,
O. P. Copp, M. D.,
WSNDO IF GLASS,
K. A. VAuaiN, M. D.,
Wm. Porter, M. D.
ffiotlWM, Fiarvey Article* Jkm., Ac.
1 Oder for eale a large aaul well selected assevtonenl
embracing a varied stock. aD'warranted of the beet
quality.
I am prepared to fnrnleh physicians and others
In Marttcebarg, W. Vs.. st the resldenoe of the of with
arftfelee in ray line at as reaaonable ratea a» any
ftoleUnx clergymen. Rev. 8. Gnath, John 8. Math- other
oaDablishment in the Valleyv
ewe, oi Uartlueborg, end Mix Laura Uagalii, of Her* Special
attention paid to the oompoandlng o£ Vhoh
rieoabarg, Va.
elclane' Presoriptlone.
Aug. S, by Rev. I, A. Fox, Rev. J. H Barb, and
Public patronage reapeotfnliy solicited.
Miae Adtlalda R. Keyea, all of thia connty.
ocVl
L. &. OTTs
Aug. », by Her, L. D. Catdwel), Felix A. Yanky and
Hlae Sarah £. Dove, all of this cannty,
-flL ILOTIO
IHARRIAGK INTBtf PIONS.
Lloenaea laeaed hut not retwrued ere el folldira i
Ang. T, Hugh A. Heatwolo to Sarah T. Shank.
Soda
Water,
John Mlunlck to Miae Sarah Lludamoud.
Joseph B. Thooker to Elizabeth BlalD."~
THB BRST IK TOWN,
JDIEIXD.
FOR B CENTS A GLASS.
For sals at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Near Memphis, Eensaa, on the 2nd day of Augnat,
1*74, Maggie, Intent daughter of O. O. end Maggie E.
J. Sterling, aged 11 montha and 36 daya.
Too tlx iBrxisixes,
CATTLE MARKDETe.
Tooth Powdars, Tooth Waebea. Hair OUa, Hair Braahea. Combs, Hand Mirrors, Hair Baatontlraa, Hair
Extiacta, Soap, Fomadea, Sbavlag
Bai.tihokz Oarn-z Maszit, Aug. 7, 1*1*. --(Oatlls Dyea, Cologues,
Cloth Bruahca, Raanr Strapa, and many okber
art sold at thaie frgnrcs live weight. Hogs are Bold Mage,
Mlel
article
a.
For
sale cheap at
at net weight, that ib 4» per cent, (generally) off from
the live weight. Sheep era eold groae, that la llvo
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
weight, or nothing off.]
Beer Oattu.—Ericee to-day ranged aa frrllowt;
Beet Ueevea
gg CO a 6 40 Soaps and Perfumery I
Generally rated flret quality
4 60 a 6 00
liedinm or good fair qnality
3 14 a 4 12
largest asaortment of foreign and domeetio
Ordinary thin Steore. Oxen and Cowe..,. 4 26 a 4 87 THESoaps
Perfumery ever brought to the town.
Extreme range of Prices
2 26 a 6 26 at almoat anyand
price. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
tloet of the eelee were from
4 87 a 4 36
Total recetptefor the week, 2613 heed; aalee, 1842.
The market was a trifle mure active thia Week and
prlcoa a ahada better then tbey were laet week, only TURKISH BATHING TOWELS.
towerde the cloae trade waa alow. The quality waa A splendid aaaortmem of genuine Turkish Towels,
not of aa good en average as laat week, the tope being
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
not aa nnmerona In proportion aa laat week, and the for eale very cheap at
middle aud lower grades relatively more plantifn],
the tinea of mlddloa being extenelve.
HItliVS—For
polishlDg
Mii.cn Cowa.—Trade la vary dull. Common Oowa
J Silrer. Ac., rubbing
Carriages and other
flue
ara very plentiful, and beat grades aoaroe. We quote vehicle
a the largeet (took ever brought to the Valley
at 18a$40 per head, aa to quality.
for
sale
at
various
prices,
at
Shkep > an Laubs.—There has been a fair demand
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
for all kinds of good stock, butcher Shea Lamba
and stock Sheep, Tbe quality la fully aa good aa last
week. We quote butcher Sheep at 8a4>^0. few aelllng
et either extreme, and Lamba at Sa6c. per lb. groaa. JL Vanilla, Lemon, Plus Apple, Strawberry, and
Stock Sheep 1.604(3 per head, aa to quality. Arrlvalt many other kluds, for flavoriug Ice Cream. Cuetard,
thia week 7686 head.
Watar Ices. 4o.. for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ITooa.— With full numbers, which ara rather In exceae of tbe demand, which baa ruled alow all tbe SA-TCHYST I>OWOER.-BeveTal
week, prloea bave declined since laat week, and bave
varieties to retail ia bulk, at
a further downward tendency at the cloae. The qual»ug7
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ity Ib generally qnite aa good aa It waa laat week. We
quote common Hogs at 4Ks9<ia. with the better
grades at 5]ia6>;o., and a very few choice at
per
MISCELLANEOUS.
lb. net. cloalng weak. Arrivals this week 6466 heed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE
Cheaper Than Ever!
FOR THE STATE SENATE.
I respectfully annonuco myself a candidate for the
next Senate of Va. I accept the issue made by the
opponents of the seitlexnont of the State debt, made EVERY BIAIf CAN AFFORD TO RE«
last Spring, known as the "McCulloch Dill," and
FURNISH HIS HOUSE WITH
■hall advocate It as an honorable and flnal adjustment
NICE, NEW FURNITURE
of a quontlon the continued agitation of which has
been and will be of incalculable injury and Iobr to
AT
the State.
JNO. D. PENNYBAOKEB.
Llnvllle, Va., Ang. ID. 1879.
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES f
We are authorised to announce COL. BEUBEN K.
H AUK ISO N as a candidate to represent Rockingham
County in the next House of Delegates. jy94-te* f'
We are authorixed to announce COL. G. T. BARBEE as .a candidate to represent the Connty of Rockingham in the next House of Delegates.
Jy9<-te
Commissioner's Sale
—o F—
'
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
T>URSUANT to a decree rendeeed in the Chancery
PURSUANT
1. cans®
cause of John E. Roller, Trnetee
Trnetoe ve. Partlow &
Lambert, in tbe
the Gircnit
Cironit Court of Rockinsham county,
at the May Term, 1879.
1879, I will eell at public auction at
the front door of the Court House,
ON SATURDAY, THE 30THDAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
the valuable STONE and BRICK STORE and WARE
HOUSE and LOT on tbe corner of Main and Blisabeth Btreote. in the town of Harrisonbarg. now occupied by Rohr Bro's; poBseasion to be given October
Sfith, 1879, except ae to store-room and stabling for
ona hursH, now occnpled by the Rohr Bros., wIioho
lease will not expire until the Ist day of April. InSU.
The purchaser will be entitled to tbe rent from the
Rohr Brot from Oot. 25,1879, to April 1, 1880.
TKRMS:—One-fourth cash in hand upon the con
flrmatlon of sale, and tbe remainder in instalimenta
falling due at six. twelve aud eighteen months from
day of eale reeppctively.fwitb interest from said date;
the purchaser to give bonds therefor with approved
■eourity, and the title to be retained aa ultimate eecurity.
JOHN K, ROLLER,
ang7-4w
Oommissioner.
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WHEN YOU WANT
NICE NEW FURNITURE
DON'T FAIL TO CALL UPON
j. GASSMAN
AT THE OLD STAND
0 N £ A S T-M ARKET STREET*
NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY f EEL
MY STOCK COMPRI3B8
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DRK88INO
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE,
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES.
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHATNOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS.
SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA«
BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. &o.
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
who are about to go to Housekeeping will And In this
Eatabliabment overytLing in the Furniture line they
want.
A apledid asBoatment of BABY CARRIAGES, always on band.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTLY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
Give me a call before purchasing. Reepeotfully,
JT OA.SSMA.1V.
Kuccesaor to R. C. Paul.
I-iOOIK: oxjt
For tne Mammoth Boot!

t
i

SAVE YOXJH MOTVISY A3VI>
MUY CHEAI*.
WITH the view of reducing my stock to make
room for Fall aud Winter Goods I will soli my
entire stock of Shoes and Hata, from August Ist to
September let, far below market prices. Fine Citymade and hand-made Shoes reduced aa follows:
Ladies' French kid button foxed, from...$3.60 to 2.76
"
•' lace
"
$3.00" 2.26
" 30th Lasting "
"
••
$2.50" 2.00
" " "
button
" $3.00" 2.96
" peb. goat
"
" $3.00 "9 96
•• " "
lace
" $2.50" 2.00
Children and Misses in Proportion.
Gents'all atjlea from
$4.60 to 8.20
Morocco shoes from....
$1.00" .75
" button 44 a
$1.60" I/O
And all other shoes sold at the same rates. Straw
Hata below cost; Wool aud Fur Hats astonishiDgly
cheap.. Call and see the Great Rargaing offered by
' '
A, H.
Sign of the Mammoth Boot.
Jy31
ROCKINGHAM SEMINARY
HARHKSONBURO, VA.
A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN.
CONDUCTED BY
XJEHa MHOSTCfd CAMI»BH:iJ3L..
.The Tth eesslon of this School opens
Monday, September let. Terms for
board, washing, frc., with tuition in the
Knghsh brancbeii aud Music, per a aaioD
jjjy of nine months, $200.
For circular and references appyly th
Misa S* L*. Catmpbell.
Episcopal Female Institute,
WINCHESTER, VA.

Pimsii
li !

Op

i

ilioCsi

Key. J. C. WHEAT, D. D., Principal.
Assisted by efiicieut Teachers in the several Dcparkm.mts of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES*
VOCAL and IN8TRU MENTAL MUSIC Ac.
For Circulars containing full iuformation address
J. C. WHfCAT, Prln.
REFRRENCRS;—Heaera. L. H. Ott, Ohablrs A.
Spbikxel B. B. BoTxa.
july ia_tf
VIRGINIA AORICULTURtL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE.—The Eighth Seswi^Q befllna
the 18th OF AUGUssT, 1879. Tuition ar^j room rent
free and board in meaaea $7; in friailtea nowhere
above $10. Increased opportunlf.es for earnings on
(arms and In aho.a. For appoUtmonta or eatalogue
0 L 0
' - ' MlHOB.
I'rvaKlent.Va,
JulylO-tOl-M„
Blacfcaburg.
Ji^BSCrtUtE(at; ran Ou>Couho*wxxl,tb, now la

LL kinds of legal blanks ksptoonaUntiy on k*nd
WANTED!
E at Ihia Offioe,
B
Printing done with neatneea and diapatoh at
niwOORTHHEEMKN
SEWING
MA- fT| ORthis
Office.
I OHlNE«. APPLY AT7"°THEEU.
OFFICE
OP THE
RIKGEIt MAKOfO CO., AT UAWU80SBUBG.
JhONBURG. VA.
VA
RING STYLES JUST RECEIVED,
By D. M. bWUZLb a ouX.

Old Commonwealth.
HAURISONBORO. VA.
TUDKSDAV Mobnino, AOOCST 14, 1879.

THE FARM AND HOME.
[From the American Parmer.J
WORK FOR THE MOMH—AUGUST.
Tbe fnriner'B occupation in one which
ftlwnvBgivbBample to enpage attention;
bat thia portioix of the year is one
when work Jb less prees^ng than at
other Beap.oup, and a holidav occasion'
a'ly taken may not be an unprofitable
inTeBtmeut of lime and money, and eevecially if it meanB a trip away from
home, with eyes and ears open to eeo
and hear what is worthy of notice being done by other farmers.
Plowikq for Wheat ought to begin
as soon us the condition of tL'e ground
nllow-B, general experience being in favor of early plowing; and well plowed
now, there is no great labor needed to
put it in through condition when it is
seeded. Deep plowing is advieable,
iiuleBS some noxious clement exists in
the sub-soil and it prevents winter hilling, allows the escape of water otherwise resting on the surface, whilst permitting at the same time free pouetralion of the roots of the wheat plant.
IIyb should be sown eaily,"—the
practice of many in this section being
to sow before the end of this mouth.
O hers sow in September. For cutting
green for feeding, pr for pasturing, it
is better to sow oarly, and to make
successive sowings. For these purposes, two bushels of seed to the ucro is
not too much; but for grain one is snffieient. A soil toof light for wheat will
give good crops of rye, but the laud
ought to bo in good condition. The
straw as a rule brings near cities as
much money as the grain, so that there
is more profit in the crop then in one of
wheat. Tbe ground ought to be made
rich where the rye is to be cut for stock,
sa it can then be used earlier than from
poor laud.
Beckwheat, if sown at once, may
make a crop of grain before frost
catches it, and for turning under as
a green manure may be sown up to the
middle of the mouth.
Tobacco.—Keep the ground well
stirred. The planter should now begin to look out for and make soino
preparation for tbe tobacco worm.
We would suggest some poison—say
arsenic—mixed with honey, diluted
with water, so that it will pass through
a quill; put in a small bottle with quill
through the stopper. Drop a very
small portion in the tohacoo blossoms
or Jamestown weeds. We hope some of
our readers will try this and report
this fall at our oflico.
Wo would now suggest that planters
having made a commencement to improve their tobacco will goihto "priming and topping" more generally than
they have hitherto done. The tobacco
crop can be improved by "priming and
topping," both in quality and quantity.
TrRKirs.—Rota Bagas should have
gone in before. If sown at once, with
favorable weather, they may make a full
crop, l^iat turnips may be sown from
now up to the 25th of the mouth. Tbe
white or purple lop is most user1 bore,
and the seed is usually sown broadcast,
one pound being sufficient for an acre,
Au application of say 200 lbs. of good
supor-phospbate to the acre is a favorable pbomoter of their growth, giving
them a vigorous start, and always with
favorable soacous, on fair land, securing
a crop.
Timothy delights most in a good stiff
'onm, which, to secure full crops, ought
ro be deeply plowed if possible subsoiled, and brought to a perfect tilth
by tbe repeated use of harrow and roller. Where the ground requires some
helu there is nothing better than fine
bone-dust, super-phospbate, and of
course well decomposed barn yard manures. The seed should be uniformly
distributed, a peck of seed to the aore
being enough {or tbe average of soils.
Cover with a light barrow, or brush in.
Some of the correspondents of the
American Farmer have heretofore recommended the sowing of turnips and
timothy together. The ground is put
in order and tbe turnip sood sown, and
when they have started to grow the
timothy seed is sown and a light barrow run over tbe field covers tbe seed
and cnllivates and thins out the turnips.
Grass Lands will be benefited now
by a top-dressing of fine manure, bone
dust or super phosphate, which should
be harrowed in with a heavy harrow,
and the ground afterwards rolled. At
the same orchard grass, timothy and
other seed may be sown.
Live Stock —With most of tbe readers of the Farmer, August is the month
that tho farm stock will he apt to receive the least attention. In the graingrowing section somuoh of tbe threshing is done by steam, and done so
quickly, that it will receive all the
owner's time and attention,
A fewsuggostious about the working
stock will, perhaps, not be out of place
at this time, llemember always that a
fat, sleek horse or mule will not gall so
easily as a poor one. An old farmer,
in speaking of the diflerent kinds of
collar pails, said he "preferred an oats
pad,"—meaning that a fat horse repiired but little extra care. After our
ng drouth, plowing for wheat will, of
urso, he much hurried,—therefore it
. very important that no time be lost
ftor we are able to commence. See
!iat every horse or mule has a good
oilur, and one that fits closely to tbe
neck; also that the Lames are in good
order and not too large. If any one
will lake the pains to examine all the
galled horses ho sees, he will find that
by far the larger portion are hurt by
being worked in collars and bamestbat
nro fnlirely too Urge for thsm,—very
few being hurt by those that are tho
proper wixe or too small. The same is
true of oxen. Very many faithful ox
en no compelled to draw heavy loads
in such yokes as are only fit to make
n poor fire of, and with hows that are
too large. If the ox could tall, be
v.iiuld say; give me a well muds yoke,
nud Lave the bows to fit close to my
peak.

When plowing begins have every
horse's shoulders washed with strong
salt and water at noon aud night; it
will be found to harden the skm, and
perbeps aave the loss of time caused
by sore sbouldero. Remember that
plowing, if well done,it by far the bard
est work of the year. After a long ex
perience, we have found tbe best pad
for the top of our collars is a small
piece of leather, sowed fast to one side
of the collar, aud secured by a strap
around the other end; it is much belter than such pads as a collar-maker
will furnish, as there is nothing to hold
tbe moisture and cause a scald on top
of the neck.
Lambs that have not already been
weaned should be at once, to allow the
owes to got fat for sale, if too old to
keep; or the good oucs designed to bo
bred should have time to rest and fatten before tbe buck is turned with
them. AU of the ewe Iambs that are
to be kept as breeders should have earmarks put in them at the time they are
weaned, and a record kept in a book
provided for tbe pulpose, showing
their nge and breeding. The small
cost ($3 per hundred) (or the labels will
be well repaid in a short time. For
instance; in culling over the flock two
ewes are of about equal merit ia other
respects; by referring to the record.
No. 10 sheared
lbs and raised one
lamb, nud No. 11 sheared 8 lbs. and
raised two lambs. We would at once
say, keep No. II and fatten No. 10.
AU kinds of farm stock should be salted at least once each week, and when
salting always select the poorest spot
even if it cost a much longer walk, and
yon will be surprised how much the
grass will be improved tho next season
from the freqvent droppings of tho
stock when getting salt. Tar shonld
be applied to the noses of sheep about
once a month during tbe summer. A
very couveuient way is to use an old
paiut-brusb, aud always to have the
tar quite warm either by tbe sun or
fire.
Hogs that are intended for killing
this full shonld be fed with new corn
(stalk and ear) as soon as the corn is
old enoagh for table use. At this early stage they will eat nearly all of the
stalk, p.nd they seem to thrive very
fast,—much better than when fed on
old corn alone. When tbe brood sows
litter they should have abundant shade,
as many young pigs are killed by the
bent of August and early September.
It is also important that tbe young
pigs be not allowed to have access to
mud, as it well scald them and make
bad sores, which will greatly retard
their early growth. If any get sore,
washing and greasing two or three
times will be found beneficial. Never
allow a sow to raise more pigs than
she can make good ones; remember
that six good pigs are worth more than
ten poor ones either to sell or keep
for home use.

YoRKsniRE Muffins.—Take one tableMISOFLLANEOUS.
spoonful of lard and two quarts of flour,
add salt to yourlikeing; make the dough
stiff enough for a spoon to stand in.
Come and try my
Stir in one teacupful or yeast; let it rise
over night, and in the morning bake in '
muffin rings and servo for breakfast while
hot
Soft Gingerbread.—Two teacups mo- ICE-COLD PURE SODA WATER.
lasses, one teacup milk, two eggs one
teaspoon saleratus, and flour to make it
Tobacco from lO to 28c. per plug.
thick
REAL ESTATE.

Cigars

of my

own

manufacture,

all

prices.

Commissioners Sale
—O F—
A.T TUB OI^O SXAJVO.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
PURSUANT to s ctaoroe rendemd in tho Gbftnecry
canoo of John E. Roller, Trutten vs. Partlow At
Lambert, in the Clrcnlt Court of Rocklmrtuuu county,
at the Mxy Terra. 1879. I will noII at public auction at STILL ALIVE"; AND EVERYTHING GOING
the Iront door of the Court Houeo,
ON SATURDAY, THE BOTH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
A.T THE
the valuable 8TONR and BRICK STORE and WARE
HOUSE and LOT on the corner of Main aud Hlizabeth Btreeta, in tho town of Harriaouburg, now occu- BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
pied by Rohr Bro'e; podeoaaiou to be uivou October
55th, 1879.
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET.
TERMS;—One-fourth caah In hand upon the con
flrraation of aalo, and tho remainder in inBtallmeuta lUcetTlng and .elllng (he ehopeet Boot, und S^oe. and Slipper, (tor Men, Boy*.
falling due at aix. twelve and oightoon roonthB from
day of sale roapoctively.fwitb interoBt from said date;
Ladlee, Mlc*o* and Children, at the
tho purchaRer to give bonds therefor with approved
bccui Ity, and the title to be retained as uIMmate eeT*<3'IXr
IOOOT
cixxca. JSIIXOJEI
CUrlty.
JOHN K. ROLLER.
aug7-4w
OommigBionor.
OUtt OO CENT SHOES OF Af.I. KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT.
Call Dofore l"iroH.vsInw elsowlvei-o. ftiicl save your money.
The cheapest Sole Leather can be bought at
Motel Mroperty,
afit aD ac
» gc*-MI at
Around
the
corner
Crdm
the
New York Store.
IN HKIDGEWA.TI3R.
PURSUANT TO A DEGREE OF THE CIRCUIT
Court of Rocklughara county, rendered at tho
May Term lAst.in tho Chancery caiiRe ofC. P. Smiths,
adm'r va. Wm P. Dlnkol, wife and others. 1 shall as
epocial Comiuissiouer in Bald caueo, proceed to sell LOEB'S!
at the front door of the Uouao In Harrisonbnrg,
SATURDAY, TbE 6Tn DAY OP SEPTEMBER, 1879,
that desirable property known as the DINKEL OLD
TAVERN MOUSE, situated in tbe town of Brkl^ewaHEADQUARTERS
♦rr, on Main Street lust north of J. W. F. Allomong's
store. The lot contains about X 0' acre of ground LARGEST STOCK OF MIL
and the bui'diug is a two story briok with brick L.
TERMS OF SALE:—Gush in hand auffloieut to pay
X»i-U oh AVarrnTitoil Uoxve
the cost* of suit and expenses of sale, tho residue in
one, two and throe years, tho purchaser giving bonds nsr©"w GrOOcLs cfc St'yl
bearing interest from the day of sale, with approved
personal security.
CHARLES K. HAAS.
Every Uay Now <3
ang^Aw
Special Comm'r.
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE
COMMISSIONER'S^SALE.
WE HAVE OOODS Tfl
PURSUANT to a decree rendered !n the Clrcnlt
Court of Rocklugham county, In tho Chancery
cause of William Latulos, &c. vs. Noah Hawkins, &c.
etxici sei oonsr
at tho May Term, 1879,1 will sell at public auction at
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A LARGE AI
tho front door of the Court House In Harrisonbnrg,
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST. 1879,
the LIFE ESTATE of Noah Hawkins in the lot in tho lOry Gt-oooLsi, JNTot
town t fMt. Crawford, conveyed to him by Samuel
Klein; and the interest of said Noah Hawkins in the which wo propose to sell as cheap as anybody can soil si
lot of land purchased by him from John Miller or his by anybody. So call aud find out prices at
holra,adjoining the above lot; also the Oue-Fourth in I
torost of SKmuel Hawkins as one of tbe children and
heirs of Noah Hawkins iu the reversion In the Kline |
lot aforeRaid.
TERMS:—Costs of suit end sale in hand, and tho i
liefor-o Yon
remainder In three equal annual installments, with '
interest from the day of pale, the purchaser giving
bonds with approved security, and the title retained Cotton Goods as chea
as ultimate security.
JNO. E. ROLLER,
JySMw
CommlHSioner.

COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tho Chancery
Cause of F. M. Chapman vs. Daniel F. Baker, et
als, at tho May Terra, 1879, of the Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, I will, as rorantlssioner, ro-sel.'
at the front door of the Court House in Harrisonbnrg
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGTST, 1879,
TWO CERTAIN TRACTS OF LAND, or so much of
the same ns may bo necessary, lying it Rockingham
near Cross Keys, tho one containing 2 acres and 9
poles, aud tho other containing 21 acres, being a part
of the lands belonging to the heirs of Samuel Baker,
deceased.
TERMS:—One-fourth cash in hand, and the balnnoe In equal payments at six. twelve and eighteen
HOUSEKEEPERS' HELP.
months from the day of sale, with interest from said
day; tho purchaser to give bonds therefor with appersonal aecurlty and the title retained as ul
Pickled Onions-Take some small on- proved
tlmato Hconrity.
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ions, peel and throw them into a stewpan
iy3l-4w
Commissioner.
of boiling water, set them over the fire,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
and let them remain until quite clear;
to a docroe rendered iu the Circuit
then take them outquickly and lay them PURSUANT
Court of Rockingham county, in the Chancery
between two clothe to dry. Boil some Cause of John G Coote-H, tor &c. vs. Buaan Heavnor,
&o.. at the May Term, 1879, I will re-Bel) at public
vineger with ginger and whole pepper, auction
at the front door of the Court House iu Harriaouburg,
and when cold, pour itover the onions
ON
SATURDAY,
THE 23RD-DAy OF AUGUST. 1879
in glass jars, and tie them closely over. a tract of 40 ACRES
OP LAND, lying in Brock's Gap
on
the
Little
Bhenandoah
river, adjoining the landa
Canned Corn.—To every 6 quarts of of George Miller and others,
tbe same land
corn take 1 ounce of tartaric acid dis- purchased by William Heavner being
from one Hess.
TERMS:—Costa of suit and sale in band, the resolved in boiling water; cut tho corn from mainder
iu three equal annual iuatallmflnts with inthe cob, and put in sufliciant water to terest from tho day of Bale; tho purchaser to give
bondn
with
approved security, aud the title to bo recook; put the acid in while the corn is tained as ultimate
security. The sale to be started at
cooking; when done seal in glass cans; to the upset bid of $125.00 for the whole.
O. B. ROLLER.
prepare for the table, pour off the sour jy81-4w
Special Commisbioner.
water and save it; put enough fresh water
to the corn to cook it; for every quart of
ICXJIOXxXO
corn add one small teaspoonfnl of suleratus, and let it stand a few minutes before cooking; while cooking put in a tea- LANDS and MILLS.
Ncnr McGaheyavillc.
spoonful ofsugar; if the corn turns yellow,
too much salerutus has been used; pour I'W pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Court pf Rockingham county, Va., at the May
back some of the sour water till it turns term,
1879. in the case of G. W. Berlin vs. Jacob Maiwhite again, season with salt, cream, hut den's adm'r. Ac., I shall proceed
ON
SATURDAY,
THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
ter ami pepper, same as .'reah corn.
at tbe front door of tho Court Houae in Harrisunburg,
Raw Eoqs.—Persons suffering from Va.. to sell the Lnmls tend IHIIIh In the bill and
in said cause mentioned, at public aucdyspepsia can often digest raw eggs when proceedings
tion to tho highest bidder, for one-fourth of tho purduasc
money
hand, and the balance payable in one,
the stomach is too weak to receive and two aud threeiuyears
interest from the day of
retain anything else. They arc always sale, the purchaser towith
give bonds with approved security for the deferred payments, and the title to bo
very nourishing and strength-giving.
reta lued as ultimate security.
For Tahino Out Sooiioh.— If a shirt This property is tho Jacob Maiden Mill Property,
and about 24 acres of land, one mile above McGabosom, or any other article, has been heyaville;
tho title is good, and the mill is run by
scorched in ironing, lay it where bright good water power, and is situated la a good agricultural
community.
G. W. BERLIN,
sun will fall directly on it. It will take jy8l-ta
CommiBslonor.
it entirely out.
To make the hands soft.—Take equal
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
portions of glycerine and alcohol; m ix PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Circuit
of Rockingham county. In the Chancery
well; before retiring at night wash the causeCourt
Moses Tomer's Ex'r vs. B. F. Armentrout, at
hands in warm water and rub weU with the May Term. 1879, I will sell at public auction at
the front door of the Court House iu Harrisonburg,
the lotion.
ON SATURDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF AUGUST..1879,
tract of 14 ACRES OF LAND, adjoining the lands of
Make Your Own Co-ogne,—Any aCyrua
Rhodes and others, being the same sold by
one can make in her own store-room a Moses Tomer's Ex'r to B. F. Armentrout.
TERMS:—Costs
of suit and sale iu band and the
better article of cologne than much which remainder iu six, twelve
and eighteen months, with
is usually bought, by thoroughly dissolve- interest from the day of rale, the purchaser to give
bonds
therefor
with
approved
aecurlty, aud the title
ing a fluid drachm of the oil of hargumot, to be rataiued as ultimate securitv.
orange and rosamary, each with o halt
.jyal-Iw
.
O.Commlasioner.
R. ROLLER,
01
drachm of neroli and a pint rectified spirits. As good as can bo made out of cologne
Sale
itself however, is also prepared simply Commissioner's
to a decree of the Gircnit Court of
by mixing with one pint of rectified spir PURSUANT
Rockingham county, rendered at the January
Term, 1870. iu the Chauceroy cause of David Fiook'a
its two fluid drachms each of bergamot adm'r
vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ac., I sbull proand lemon, one of the oil of orange, and ceod to sell at public auction, at tho front door of the
Court house in Harrisonburg. Va., on SATURDAY
half us much as that of rosemary, together THR
23D DAY OF AUGUST. 1879. a tract of land con43 acres and 2 B. of which Chlstian Simmers
with three-quarters of a drachm of nero- taining
died
lying in Rockingham county. Tho said
li, and four drops each of tho essences of land issoiz-d,
now in the possession of of Noah Simmers.
OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufflcleut to pay
ambergris ambergris and musk. If this theTERMS
costs of suit and expenses of sale, the residue in
is subsequently distilled it makes what three equal annual paymeuts, in one, two aud throe
years
from tho day of sale, tho purchaser giving
may be called a perfect cologne, but it bonds bearing
interest from the day of sale, with apbecomes exceedingly fine by being kept proved personal security.
CHARLESSpecial
E. HAAS,
tightly slopped for two or three Jy31-ts
Com'r.
months to ripen qnd mellow for use.
^COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
Oatmeal Fashionable —A New York
to a decree rendered In tho Chancery
correspondent writes: You wonld bo PURSUANT
cause of D. H. Whitmore vs. John Harmau, &o.
surprised to know how common a dish In tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county at the
Term, 1879. I will sell at public auction at
oatmeal is becoming in New York, not October
the front door of the Court Houae in Harriaouburrg,
merely at the table of the poor, but ON SATURDAY. THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
among tho wealthy. Time was when it so much of the tract of 126 ACRES OF LAND, of
which John Harmau, Sr., died seized, as may be necwould have been regarded hardly re- essary
for the payment of tbe debts ogaiust his esaud the costs of suit and sale. Thia land lies
spectable or hospitable to place oatmeal tate.
near Oitobiue, In the said comity, and is worthy the
before a guest; now it b«s become a attention of purohaaeia.
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the
staple article of food among all classes. residue
in three equal annual installmeirlH; the purWell regulated restaurants and hotels al- chasor to give bomta therefor, bearing intoreat from
day of sale, with approved personal Becnrity.and
ways keep it on hand to serve up to cus- the
the title to bo retained as ultimate security.
tomers, and among down town brokers
O. Commissioner.
B. ROLLER,
aug7-4w
and bankers it has become a favorite
dish Drop into ainy of tho down-town
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
lunchbousesnt noon, and you are sure to
decree of the Circuit Conrt of
find more or less members of the Stock PUUSOANTtoa
Rocklugham, in the caae of William Brit vs. JoGood, &o.. and Joseph Good aud John WineExchange making a dinner on it and milk, seph
gord Ac., rendered March 14th, 1879, I will sell at
with perhaps a piece of pie or dumpling. public auction at the front door of the Court houae
I speak from experience when I say that in UarrlBonburg,
SATURDAY. THE 30TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1879,
its virtues fur men of sedentary life or ON
tho tract ol TEN ACRES OF LAND lying on Cub
brain workers have never been over-es- Run in said county, adjoining the lauds of Jacob
Good and others, helcg tbe laud aold to Johu Winetimated. Walter Scott und Agussiz de- gord
by Joaeph Good.
monstrated by their works what un oat- TERMS:—Oowtu of Bull aud sale in baud, and the
roHiduo
one and two equal Hiinual layments with
meui diet will dolor the intellect. Every irtureat infrom
day of sale; tho purcliaBer to uivobonda
therolor with security, aad the title retained hh ullijournalist, elirgyuiim and other profess- male
security
JOHN E. ROLLER,
ional gentlemen who want intellectual
*uk7-4w
Commisaiuner.
sctivity and physical health can find it in
HAlfifl
BINU
STYLES
JUST
HECEIVED.
oaluaeal. Try it, and see.
Ry D. It BWlTJUUl A ttOJL

I
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S J. A. LOEWENBACH &S0N.d
^e Tho largest, ae well as the cheapest stock of ^

RAILROADS.
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO RAILROAD
On end .(ler Deeemlwr 131b, 18TR, rowenger Tr*ln«
Kxpre.. deJlj- *' ,*lU lrmlu
"copl Sunder.
OOIHO EAST.
_EeShunlon
mail.
Kxrnxas.
8.00 p.m. 13.35 a. m.
" Charlotteevlllu
..15 •<
Its ..
'• Otmloni>TllU..5,'i0
3M ..
Ar. Rlclimnnd... 8.30 •<
too ••
Ar. W««Uiiigloil.,.0.40 "
7.57 n. m
" BeltimoM)..,.11.55 "
10.16
" Phlliulelphlt..
1 45 ■■
New York.... 0,45the ••
4 46 ..
^ for point.
EtpreuNorth,
end Mel)
oobPff '* Oordon.TUle
end Train,
b, Etpree.
Smith CharlotteeTllle for Lj uchburg. and point.
GOING WEST.
Ee SUnntotl
4 30 p.m.
m.
•' Go.hen
3,46 "
6 ■■
•• MUlboro
4 05 ..
6,36 ."
"•• Oovlhuton
Covlhgton
5.85 "••"
8.20
Hreekleet
Wh'o Sulphnr.fl.45
,8.36
23 ...," BreakheL
Sulphnr.6.45
" Alderaon,*....B.40
e....e.40 "Supper.'
-Supper.'
Hlnton
I'-.Ho ..
1m.3o
lj.16
jj.l6 ..,,
1 1 Fl
I.' J.""
.* !* Fa....5.86
'1" 8-(l7 '■**"m.
2.30
Charleston
Cherleeton
....5.80
3.69
33.30
69 p.**.* Dinner.
" Hilntlnston... .9.00 " Ar. 6 30 "
Ar. Uincinoatl..,.
6 00 ■ m
Connecting a-lth the early train, leavln, Clndnnatl.
8 un on
«6.30
Jo a. m., connecting
'» ' at Utl'y,
Rnnd.y, excepted,
»t
Ch.rlotte,Tille
lor Lyncta1 r K rr
ln
nC mr <8 M
t, , '.' w' I'?.
0 R„H
,t « '
^,
Poonniung
"' !'/' f ■ * Florida,
- Kdnhd
Trip the
TlckcU
to
Jackeonyllle.
good Until
lothonofule
M«y:
I pifco f40.00.
00 A,p I<Ine
a
V**
* and. 11.40' a.loavea
Richtnond,
Rontb,
10.26 p. m.
m. Via
Atlantic going
Coait
Line, leave Richmond at 10.36 p. m. and 11.36 a. m
Flrst-CIaaa and Emigrant TIckota to the Weet lower
and time quicker by tUiB than any other route.
For ftioketa and information apply to or address
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
A* ! P.
n H.
rr WOODWARD,
Sktmton, Va.
MaJ.
Paaaeoger Agent.
^
CON WAY0.R.P.HOWARD,
w M. 8. Duhn,
W.
A T. Agent
Engineer And Bnpt.
mayl

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Oreelc, SCiolx.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
"VIBR--A-TOK. *•
THRESHING MACHINERY.
THE
Matchlera Grain-Saving,
Tlme-Savlng,
andBeyond
Money-Saving
Threshers
of this Perfect
day andCleaning,
generation.
all
rivalry
for
Rapid
Work,
and for Saving Grain from Wastage.

t Queens ware, Glassware, ^
C In fact, everything that belongs to a First-clasp
Purntshing Houhc, can bo found at our new 3
place of businesB, Mr. Long's old stand, having T
0 rormtd a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. T
■P Loewenbacb, for the purpose of carrying on the .
y trade more extensively.
[I]
We take pleasure iu stating that our stock of u
C Queenswnm and House Furnish ng Goods is ^
0 complete iu every respect, and will be sold lower "5
^ than any other house iu Harrisonburg can sell 5
" them for, us wo buy all our good-? direct from ^
g manufactories, ami save at leaht 30 per cent.
U which benefit we can givo to our cnatomers. *
0 Call and find our prices, and, our word for it, ^
Pi you will bo aatoniehed Low cheap snob goods
0 can bo sold.
kd
0 Thanking you for your very liberal patronage 2
^ extruded to me, by faithful and honest dealing S
we trust to be able to maintain tho samo for the ^
Hi new firm. Very respectfully,
^
P
J. A. LOEWRNBACn k SON. L
5q 4^-Oiir
prlceji in
la Ql&sswaro
Glass ware and Queens ware I fS
QTEAM Power ThrcNhers a Specialty. Special
4SP*Oiir prices
^
Bhave
B
|have boon
been greatly reduced, and
aud will be sold that ^
J
Bites of Separator* made ezprewly for Steam Power,
; way at reduced prices.
iway
July
julyl?
17 I?1
Unrivaled Steam Thresher Engines,
both
Portable
and
Traction,
withbeyond
Valuable
Improve._
menla, for
any othor
make or kind.
llflllVVj
UMifV
Save

fAiir
I lilll
AVIll
Vonr
^

ilATiAr
lIVvlll/V ?,'
MVUVJ
Money!

ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE.
^
Thla .very one ran do by buying Grooerlen, Confootioneries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at .

KztraB4IN
Grain SAVED
theaenot
Improved
Macbiaea.
Bnlflexvbywill
Rubmlt
to the .normous
wRHtage
of
Grain
and
the
Inferior
work done by
all other machinea, when onoo posted on tbe difleronoe.
ftil Thresher
la Flax,"attaohmento"
Timothy, Millet,or Clover,
and liketo
Beeda,
Require*
"rebuilding"
ob&nge from
Grainnoto Beoda.
«N Thorough Workmtnnhlp, Elegant Flnllh,
JL Perteotlon of Parta, Completenea* of Equipment, eto.,
oar " Viboatob " Tbreeber Outflta are Iftoomparable.

GROVE'S
IsuccesBor to Loeb A Klingstein,) one door above
Shackiett's Hardware Store, Main Street.
I have just received, and will always keep on hand
and in store, a first-class stock of everything in tho
line of
Groceries, Confectioneries and ProTisions,
which will be. sold at lowest prices for CASH or its
equivalent ONLY.
Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade
or cash.
Call. Don't forget tbe right place. Respnctful'y,
AplO
WM. P. GROVE. Agent.
RrrvErm: ixouwtb.
Mas. M. O. LUPTON, Propeietress.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
C. E. A J. R. Lupton
Managers.
This House has been thorrughly repaired and furnished throughout with uow and tasty furniture. Is
couvenleuiiy located to the telegraph office, banks and
other businosB bouses.
The table will always be supplied with the best tbe
town «nd city markets afford. Attentive servants employed.
A BATH-HOUSE lo connected with the House.
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our management. No imr-room la connected with the Revere or
Botswood Hotol.
Imay2-ly
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NEW SPRIG GOODS
CHRISTIE A HUTCHESON'S!
If you have not go and examine tbe fine display of
handsome goods, which they have just received for the

Spring and Summer of 1879.
It is almost uselesa to enumerate in detail tbe goods
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRSTAT THE
• CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT,
VARIETY STORE. All fresh aud choice
aud suited to the season. Also,
1 have just received my
don't forgot to examine the stock of
s^p^iisra- ST o OIK:
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING
—OF—
As well as Shirts, Dcawera. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,
Dry Goods,
Boots,
Carpets,
Handkorohlbfs. Snspendeis, Cravats,
Notions,
Shoes,
Oil Cloths,
Gloves, Hosiery, Am.
Hats,
Groceries,
Mattings
My goods will be guaranteed as represented.
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory!
HENRY SHACKLETT
Give ns a coll, in Masonic Building, opposlto the
Revere House,
syr 10.
CHRISTIE A HUTCHESON.
FOR.
XXETVXM
BY THE UNUSUALLY LOW RATES OFFERED
LAST MONTH, we have very much reduced our
Store-Stand.
stock. We offer the goods now on hand at the following
rates:
One of the best Store-Stands lo this county is of- Wool Hats,
worth .65 for
60
fered for rent, for one or more years. It has
"
" .75 for
56
been occupied for more than fifty ve&rs as a Merchan$1.00 for
80
dizing ctutro, and was long the "Conrad's Store* Fur ••and Wool"Hats,
worth $1.60, for.,,..
$1.10
post office, and au such has always enjoyed a high Light FUr Hats, worth
tor
$1.35
reputation as a place of bminoss. It is a voting pre- Wool Hats, worth $1.36,$1.76.
$1.00
cinct, with 400 rogiutored voters. There is a dwelling- One lot Black and Brown for
Stiff
Hats,
woith
$1.60
house, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter
to $2 25, for
76
or in person to tho undersigned,
Ono lot Black Pur Hats, worth $2.00 to $3.00. for $1.60
nwyl-tlj
& P. H. MILLER.
One lot Light Fur Hats, worth $2.26 to $2,76, for $1.60
Fine Fur Hats, worth $2 60 to $2 76, for $2.00 to $2.26
©traw XXats at XL*ess Tlxan Oost.
Ready Mixed Paint.
OUR STOCK OP
Having made arrangements with the
manufacturers
of
numerous
brands
of
R«ady
Men's,
Youths'
aud Boys' Clothing
Mixed Paints, 1 am thereby enabled to supply any
kind desired, ami I do not hesitate to say, at as low ia the best in tbe connty. For rates, see Rockingprices as they can be procured anywhere. I wish to ham Register.
call particular attention to Masury's Railroad Colors
KT'Call aud see that we mean what we say. We
and Liquid Paints, which are regarded as the host in want
to reduce our stock before purcbaaing our Fall
the world, having been iu tho market for over fifteen Goods, uud will adhere to these low rates.
years. We guarantee them to bo as represented.
TERMS
CASH.
Tho mauufactu rers, John W. Masury & Sou, aie well
known and of good standing through Ji{t the whole July 17 D. M SWITZER & SON.
I country,
having Leen engaged In paint maunraoture
for the past forty years. Call aud examine spoeimeus
and colors before uurchafilug, and 1 will guarautoe
YOUR ATTENTION
satisfaction, at the old established stand of
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance CompaL. H. OTT.
I
nies, lor which we are agsnts:
1 I CAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO. WITH THE WADS Fire
Association of Fhtlndelphla, (61 years old), Asseta
worth, Longman A Martinez's Prepared House
Jan. tat, 1S7K,
$ «,J7»,«i».4J
Paints as low as they can be purchased at any other
COU.HKUCIAL UNION of LONDON, Au.t, Jan. I.t,
eutablishment in the Vallev.
L. H. OTT.
18 <8
$40,000,680.06
PennaylvaHla Fire, of Phlladoliilila, (53 y.ara old),
A.wUJan. lat, 1878
$1,704,481,311
Home, of X.h York, (36 year, old), Asset. Jan. let.
1878,
$0,l0fl,e3«.75
I HAVE tbe Largoat Slock ami Greatest Aaaortuient Wralehratrr, of Now York, (40 year. old). Aaaet* Jan.
of MIXED PAINTS over brought to the tew 11,
also Pure White lead. Brandon. Raw ami Boiled Lin><(, 1878
$908,141.07
ased Oils. Varulnh'**. Turpentine, Paint BruHhes and
We are prepared to iu.uru property at aa low rate,
ail artlflch used in uulntiug and bv painters, which aa oau be accoptod by any to/, company.
will be sold VERY LOW F R CASH. Call ami examYANCEY A OUNBAD,
mo prices, he., before purohatiing, at
Went Ylarkut Htrc.t,
Oct. 10.
Harriaouburg, Va.
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
ALL kiuda of legal blouks kept 0 maloutly on baud JOB Printing done with ooatoeaa aud dlapatub at
at this Office.
tbla O filer,

FERTILIZERS.

SAVE YOUR

MOM

T EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED
JL quantity of Fertilizera during tbe present eoaeon
from pure, high grade material, which I will soil FOR
CASH at very low rates.
FARMERS' FERTILIZER ;
Oo 111 position i
1$00 lbs df high grade, thorotighly dissolved 8. 0.
Phoaphate, analyzing froth 18 to 11 per cent eolnble
phosphoric acid, (a common article analyxing 10 pmr
cent, and frequently leas). 200 lb* Raits of PoUflh, 600
lbs Animal Matter, yielding d per oejlt. ammonia, and
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bene pboaphato of lime.
Price $30 per ton.

ALKALINE PHOSPHATE:
Oomposltloni
1600 lbs of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs
Salte of Potash. Price $27 per ton.
Thoso fertilizers are dry and fine, and in splendid
drilling condition.
Fertilizing Material,
For the manufacture of homo-made fertilizera. To'
those who wish to manufaoturo their own fertilizers,
I *11* furnish material at the following rates: The
above high grade 8. C. Phosphate, $26 per ton. Salts
of Potash, $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $30 per ton.
Sulphate of Ammonia, 6 cte. per pound.
Fine Ground Raw Bone,
Analyzing 48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime,
and 3 per cent, of ammonia. A firat'claas article.'
Price $35 per ton,
Toi-xxael Oeksla.
Please order early, to prevent disappointment.
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
N, B.—Persona wiahing to manufacture their own
Fertilizers, and not being fftmlllar with the proof ss,
by making appllcotlon to ma. trill receive gratuitously
four different formnlaa for making thoee manures,
with full directlona for manufacturing.
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D.,
Jul2-t01]
Edlnburg. Va.
ESTABIdrHfUSIk 1848.
HORNEB-S
nmuin.
Wltli which any farmer can make
hi a own fertilizers.
r
CHEMICALS
And other materials for making
HOME FERTILIZERS.
Mnrlnte Potash, K if I nit,
bolplmtc Soda, Plaster,
Peruvian Guanfr, Oil YltrloV,
Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood,
Dissolved South Carolina,
BI«ol?ed Raw Bone, Ae.a Ae,
A full supply of PURE Materials always on
hand and for sale at lowest market prices.
Formulas for home manipulation, ostixnatss
aa to coit, and information regarding mixing,
&0., cheerfully given.
R. W. ROBINSON,
Tbe FasMonaMe Boot and Shoemaker!
WILL be found onpoaite the Revere House, on
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who mny
pat onizo him.
jy24 6m
SAMUEL H. RALSTON,
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
AND PIANO TUNER,
grs-Rospfictfully offers his services to the people
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county.
Post-OtRce—Harrisonburg, Va., whore you will :
plenso address him, especially If you have a Piano j
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42
elegant JEWELBT, WATCHES, sc
IHAVR
0 HAVE now on hand a fine stodk and large
lurve assortmcti of elegant Jewelry,
0s

Elgin. Waltta and SprltgDeld

gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding Proseuts; Rings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc.
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and
warranted.
W. H. R1TENOUR.
may2-ly
Harrisonburg. Va.
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.

HOBNEB'S
Pure Slaughter Houae
BONE-DUST
AND
DISSOLVED DONE,
GUARANTEED THE
"Best in America."
AMMONIATED
iRawRoneStperphospiate
■ A%ai^« U ■■■■■i
AIf» COIYGBIVTBAT
i
SUPERPHOSPHATE
FOR ALJJjROPS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co.,
Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St.,
ItAXTIMORE, Ml>.

P. BRADLEY,
IVi AN'TIFACTUUKR of Livlne*. i || pi
LEGAL.
ItJ. ton Plow., Hill-side Pluws, J
Straw Cutters, Csne-Mills, Kood-Scra-»3aSijE2JI
pnrs, Horse-power and Tliroslier Repairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-BaM-KsMWll
Oomiu'laslonor's Notice".
Hoxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Com aud Plaster Crushers,
YANCEY. fco. ■»». B. P. TEEL. to; 0. A.
Fire Grates, Andirons, &o. Also, a superior article ol CA.
YANCEY. Ac vs. WM-B. YANOEY, 4o; and1
Thimble Skeins, and all kind# of MILL GEAR- H. B.a HARNSBEBGEK
and other
ING, Ac. tfd-Finishlng of every descriptlou,
V8
done promptly, at rrasnuable prices. Address,
CHARLES
A.
YANOEY,
Receiver, and others.
uiay2'78-y
P. BRADLEY, Uarrisonburg.Va.
IN ClfANOBR"?.
Extract from decree of Jnly 18th, 1879.—"It la odV
judged, ordered and decreed that this cause be re-,
committed to one of the Commiasioners of tbla Courtr
with instructions to reform tbe report of CommisS. B. MOFFETT & CO., sioner,
an I ascertain aud report the balance due fronr
H. E. Slpo as surety for B. P. Teel, and from W. 8.
ZDealers1 lno.
Miller
as
surety for O. M. Price, after allowing said'
v..
,
H. E. Sipe credit for one year's interest on said two'
X
I O 111*, GXaiU,
Gl'OCei'lOS,
Flour,
Grain, Groceries,
bonds of $2218.75, aud apportioning the amount of
the appeal bonds stnted in otatement No. 6 of ComTobaccos, Aco.,
&c.,
missioner Daingerfield's report ratckbly between said
Ripe and Miller, and said Commissioner is directed
KEEP
CONSTANTLY
ON
HAND
BEST
BRANDS
OF
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF to make report of any other matters deemed pertinent by him. or which may be required by the par-'
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOOR.
ties iU'crested, or either of them.
"Four weeks notice of the Cinie abd place of taking
OFFIn AiVY QUAINTITT. said accounts by publication in one of the papers
published in Harrisonburg, shall be equivalent to
OUR GOODS ABE FOR
FOB BALK
SALE AT WHOLESALE personal service of notice upon the parties."
Notice Is hereby given to all parties interested 111!
AND BET AIL.
the taking of the soregolng accounts, that I have fixed
ON MONDAY, THE 26TH DAY' OF AUGUST, 1879,
febl3
S. H. MOFFETT & CO,
at my office in Harrisonburg, as the time and place'4
—
——
at which I slmll tako them, at which said time and
place they will appear and do what la neoeoaary to'
their, respective Interests.
POWDER! POWDER! protect
Given under my hand this 96th day of Jnly 1879.
J. R. JONES, Comm. Ohy.
Yancey & Conrad, p. q.--jy31-4W
We are Agents for the Celebrated
Dnpoiit Snorting anil Blastins Powder,
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE.
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY—THEUEFORE 0*N OFFER CITY PRICES.
A OORUESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SOLICITED.
G. W. TABB & SON,
NEAR B. A O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA.
Jau23-ly
HIRE

LIQUORS

AT RETAIL.
HAVING established myself under the Spotswood
Hotel for the sale of

OommlssioikeY's PtotJLoe*GEO. W. RICHARDSON,
vs.
FREDERICK WYANT'S Exr., Ac.
In Chancery iu the Circuit Conrt of Rockingham^
Extract from decree of July let, 1870.—"It is ads.
Judged, ordered and decreed that this cause be referred to a master Commissioner of thia Court, witU
instrnctioQB
1st. To state and settle the aceonnts of J. B. East*
ham aa Executor of Frederick WyaUt, deo'd;
2nd. To ascertain and take an accotmt' of the Real'
and personal estate of which said Frederick Wyant*
was seizbd and posaeBsed at the time of bis death;
3d. To ascenain and state what disposition haa
been made of said estate, Seal and Personal, or a&y
Srt thereof, and what appliction has been made of
o proceeds ol said estate as has been disposed of;
4th. To take an account of the debts and liablliticr
of tho said estate of the said Fredrick Wybnt, dee'd,
and tbe order in which the same are payable;'
6th. To report any other matter deemed pertinent
by the said Commissioner or that any party in inter-*
est may require
Notice is hereby given to all partiei to this suit, and
to all interested in tbe taking of the foregoing ooconnts, that I have fixed
I ■ DAY, THE ISTH DAY OF AUGUST. 1879r
at my office in Harrisonburg. as the time and place
of taking said accounts, at which said time and place
they appear and tako care of their respective interestai
Given under my hand this
day Com'r
of July,Cb'y.
18791
J. R.22ml
JONES.
Sipe and Grattan, p. q.—Jy24-4?w

Beard's Pare Angnsta Connty WMskey,
I am prepared to sell tho best article, from our own
dislillery, at a LOWER PRICE than the same quality
of liquor can bo bought at olsewbsre. Tbla is a
CHEMICALLY PURE ARTICLE ol our own uiauufactnre. The public will be served by Half Pint, Pint,
Quart, or Gallon. Give me a call.
VIRGINIA. TO WIT: -IN THE CLERK'S OFFICB
WM. S. IXELA.IXO,
of the Circuit Court of Rocktngham County
maS-Om]
Under SpotawooU Hotel.
on the 24th day of July, A. D., 1879.
D.Amanda
H. Rolaten,
8. It. C..deed
and as such
admlstrator of
Brauamon,
:...Complainants.
vs.
H. Rolston.
S. R.deed,
0., and
as such administrator
Branamon,
Patsy.Brauamon,
widow of
of
New Book Store, D.James
James Branamon, deed., John Bransmon and Elizabeth Brauamon, last two, infant heirs of Jame»
i Branamon, deed.. Trustee in a deed of trust evecaK
MAIN STREET, HARRlSONBDRfl, 7A.
ted by James Brauamon and wife to Amanda Brauamon on tho — day of October, I860 Defendants.
IN CUAVOERT.
The object of this suit is to snbjeot tha landa of
which
James
Brauamon
posHesaed, to tbe pay-I have, and will keep constantly on hand a large aa- meut of a bond executed died
by said James Branamon to
■ortment of
Amamia
Brauamon
for
$600,
dated Oct. 8th, I860;
BOOKS.
payable on demand.
STATION FRY,
Aud
affidavit
being
made
that
the Defendants, Paiay
PICTURE FRAMES,
Brauamon. Elizabeth and John Branamon, are nonWALL PAPER. AND
resident
of
tbe
State
of
Virginia,
it is ordered that
FANCY ARTICLES,
do appear here within one mouth after due rmblicaIn fact, everything kept In a flrat-cIaBs Book Store fion of tbis Order, and answer the Plaintiffs bill or do
what is necesgar toy protect their intoreat, and that a
BCOKS AND UUBIG NOT ON HAND WILL BE copy
of thia Order b« published once a week for fbnr
anocesaive
weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newsORDERED AT ONOB.
paper published iu Harriaonburg, Vs., and another
copy
thereof
at tho front door of the Court
Call and examine my utock before purchasing else- Houso of tbisposted
countj. on tbe first day of the neat
where.
term of the County Court of eald county.
Teate: J H. 8I1UE, 0. C. C. B. 0.
H. A. SPRINKEL.
iuobl3
Lurty A Luriy, y. q.-Jy3l-iw.

